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Wanted, a Saturday man at
.1. 8. KIÍIXY, Cannier
AM. OREEN, Preaidont
barber shop. George Fenley.
The Live Stock Owners of the County are Cordially Invited to Attend a
('. J. AMULE, Vice President
:0. W. ROHER.SUN, An'tCaahior
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
and
children came on ' last week and
OF INTEREST took possession of the Ortiz
building, where they are conducting a hotel.
TO BE HELD AT
Mrs. James Walker returned
Max Frostenson left Tuesday
yesterday from Texas, where she
for Colorado, to visit a sister.
Capital $15,000.
Piano for sale cheap or will went several weeks ago upon reSurplus
'
7,000.
ceipt
of
her
news of the death of
trade. See Matt b reilinger.
VIN THE PASTIME THEATRE
Chas. Sawey has been on the mother.
John Berkshire is now open,
SESSIONS 10:00 A. M. TO 4:30 P. M.
sick list but is able to be at work
This bank does a general banking business and offers its customers
next to the old postoffice buildevery facility their financial standing and business warrants.
again.
ing at the north end of the street,
especially
to the solution of prominent live stock problems.
meetings
Beries
This
devoted
is
of
Yearling
Hereford with meats and groceries the
For Sale,
Johnson,
P.
Dr.
E.
include
speakers
Illustrated
talks,
pictures,
motion
other
features.
The
and
bulls. The Titsworth Company, best of everything to eat, and
Bureau of A"imalíndustry. U. S. D. A.. Mr. R. L. Latta, Dairy Specialist, U. S- D A., and R
ONE OF THE OLDEST BANKS IN TORRANCE
Capitán, N. M.
COUNTY
his prices are reasonable.
S. TrumUill, Agricultural Agent of E. P. & S. W. Ry. Co.
All invited. All free. See program
M. G. Koen, J. E. Meek and
E. L, Coker of Roby, Texas,
Agent.
Agricultural
County
HARWELL,
below.
ROLAND
I. A. Richardson were up from who was here several davs dur
Cedarvale Monday on business.
ing the past week with his fam3:J0 Cattle Judging Demonstration; Beef Cattle,
It is evident that the agricultural intDairy Cattle.
Mrs. Garrard went to Albu- ily, traveling by auto, bought a
erests of Torrance County are in need
competent
pertainadvice
of
mutters
in
join
Tuesday
husto
4::tU
her
querque
Session closes.
tract three miles north
More
stock
to
ing
live
interests.
its
Morning Session.
TlilRSOAY
band, who has located there.
of town of Barnet Freilinger.
especially, do we feel this need along
10:00 Breeds and Characteristics, Dairy Cattle-- Mr.
Rev. J. A- Bretz will preach at
lines of the prevention and control of
A matter of interest to all stock
Latta.
live stock disease. This scries of meetCedarvale Saturday night and owners is announced by County
10:45 The Dairy Situation. Torrance County
ing's, devoted especially to the solution
All are invited to the Agent Harwell, namely:
Sunday.
The
Tuesday and Saturday Nights .
Finley Davis, Willard.
of prominent live stock problems,
services.
new blackleg vaccine has been
11:00 Tuberculosis and Contagious Abortion
should lind hearty sympathy on the
Saturday Night, March 10,
Dr.
of
the
owners
Johnston.
live
the
stock
part
of
by
meeting
process
made
improved
of
an
the
The business
led by Mr. Pol11:45 Discussion and Questions
County.
Woman's Club will be held at one which makes it good for one year"
M Featuring ALICE BRADY,
lard.
The speakers represent the best talent
o'clock at the club room Satur- from the date of manufacture.
5 reels
12:00 Lunch.
of the State in their respective lines.
day afternoon.
Their services are available to the
Afternoon.
W. S. Pace, a brother of E.
Tuesday Night, March 13,
charge.
of
people
of
free
County
the
1:30 Marketing Dairy Products, Chief Essentials
Strayed, 2 cows. 1 white, blue Pace who homesteaded several
Facilities are at hand to give illustratMr. Latta.
head, branded AK connected on months ago northeast of Stanley,
ed talks, and a feature of the meeting
2:15
Discussion and Questions led by Mr.
will be projection of moving pictures
right shoulder; 1 roan, dehorned, was here several days during the
Moriarty.
Saturday Night, March 17,
of special agricultural interest.
branded 2 on right shoulder. past week. He bought a car of
2::!0 The Horse, Talk on Anatomy
Dr. JohnMilk and cream tests will be made daiston.
Suitable reward for information iumber for use in improving his
ly for benefit of dairy men. llring in
3:00 Breeds and Characteristics of Horses
Mr.
or return. M. G. Koen, Cedar- homestead and shipped it to
samples iu order that you may have a
Latta.
GEORGE BABAN, 5 reels
Stanley yesterday.
better idea of yourcowsas individuals.
vale, N. M.
3:30 Common Diseases of Horses
Dr. Johnston.
evAt the close of the meetings Friday
4:1(1
&
likely
Co.
be
is
John
to
Mr.
led
Questions
Berkshire
by
sale,
Davis
and
Discussion
Parke
's
For
ening, a banquet will be served by tiie
Wagner, Mcintosh.
Blacklegoids.
The Titsworth Co. come the heaviest owner of town
ladies of the several organizations of
Demonstration, Horses Dr. JohnsJudging
addiproperty
in
attend,
In
M.
Estancia.
to
village.
All
the
are invited
Capitán, N.
JiJj
or Mr. Latta.
ton
l'rogram will include talks, musie, and
Morning Session.
FRIDAY
For sale, the nw qr Section 34 tion to other purchases he has
other features.
bought
Hughes
Mercantile
the
nortn, itange 8
10:00 Why the" Well Bred Horse Pays, lffeeding
in xownsmp
We desire to express our appreciation
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Mr. Trumbull, Agrl. Agt. K. P.
Principles
to the management of the 1'astime
east, two miles south and one Co. store building, and the buildby
occupied
ing
. W.- R y.
Neal
and
Jenson
the
Theatre for the liberal donation of
mile west of Moriarty, N. M.,
10:45 Discussion and Questions
led by Mr.
use of tho building and projection magood water, small house and Garvin & Higday.
Efí
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
. .
Ayers, Kstaneia.
chine.
Receiver Ely oftheN.'M. C.
Will sell at a bargain.
fenced.
11:00
Sheep Mr.
Breeds
Characteristics,
and
WEDNESDAY
Morning Sesslun.
GE
GE
Wednesday
Latta.
Write for price to Burt Bailey, railroad was-he- re
Sw
31
Estancia, N. M.
10:00 introduction Holand Harwell.
11:45 Mfltion Pictures.
with a party of Denver newspaKildare, Okla., R. 2, B. 2.
10:10 Breeds of Beef Cattle and their Character
Vim Lunch.
per
connected
Den
men
the
with
have
been
R.
to
Specialist,
club
W.
dance
Dairy
Latta,
istics
The
EH
Afternoon.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- S. D. A.
held Monday night' was post- ver Post and the Great Divide.
1:30 Common Diseases of Sheep Dr. Johnston.
10:4(1
eg, large and small, improved and unimproved.
JO
Some Range Cattle Problems in Torrance
gjj
poned on account of the musical The newspaper men were gath2:15 Discussion
and Qustions led by John
Countv Mr Jenson, Estancia.
page
ering
a
article
data
for
full
GE
Lucy.
will
dance
MacOillivray,
The
entertainment.
10:55 Things tif Mutual Interest to the VeterinaMil
2:45 Profitable 'ooperation Between the "Sheep
rian and the Stockman Dr. Johnston, Bube held next Monday night, the on the Estancia valley to be pubrpi Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land, ES
Owner and the Farmer Mr, Trumbull.
reau Animal Industry U. S. D. A.
12th, as usual. The following lished in the Great Divide.
3:30
Live
the
County
to
improve
How
Aro
We
11:45 Discussion and Questions
led by Mr. BowThe Haddox people are are all
meeting, which would fall on
Stock Kverybody, led by Mr. Green.
Ejg
WE HftVE
man, Mcintosh.
4:10 Judging Demonstration, Sheep Mr. Latta.
Monday night, the 19th, will be here now T. C. Haddox,, his son
12:00 Lunch.
Evening.
LamAfternoon.
A.
his
Perry,
E."
Patchanged to the 17th St.
GEGEGEGEGEGEGEGE GE GE GE GE GE GEGEGELE
7:30 Banquet am!
bert, and a friend L. C. Dunn.
Meeting, Speak1:30 Supplementary Range Feeding; What Conrick's Day.
ut.
ing,
Goodin's
Mall.
Mr.
Music,
Latta.
a
Balanced
Ration
Dastitutes
Will
will
The
latter
the
farm
The Ladies' Aid of Mcintosh
2:00 The Silo and the Steer in Torrance County
It is altogether likely that Mr. Ralph C. Ely will
Two cars containing
will give a "Hard Time" social vis place,1. M. Milbourn, Estancia.
deliver an address at the banquet and appear
work
horses and other goods
2.15 Methods of Prevention and Control of
on the sixteenth of this month at their
If his business perelsewhere on the program.'
Cattle Diseases Dr. Johnston.
mits he will be present.
the W. O. W. hall at Mcintosh. came in this morning. All these
Bur3:00
by
Mr.
led
Questions
Discussion
and
people
have
filed
on
homesteads
Everybody Invited. Tell Your Neighbors.
and all
Everybody is invited
2
rus.
e
law.
young folks are requested to under the
dress tacky for the hard time Cleofes Romero went to Santa Fe
party.
The young folks of M- last Friday.
John Berkshire was in Santa Fe
O. W. Bay went to Santa Fe this
cintosh will furnish the entertain- morning
Tuesday and Wednesday on business.
But the same old way of doing business that
on business.
The Ladies' Aid will
ment.
D. W. Barron has bought the Abe
A.
Green went to Santa Fe the
is, the most and best goods for the least money.
to
serve luncheon- So everybody latterJ.part
and
John
rented
it
place,
Woodall
of last week on business.
who came here last year.
Special sale every day. . Come and see us .at the
come with a pocket full of dimes
Mr. Kistler of the Estancia Lumber Miller,
Albuand nickles.
Co. was here yesterday from
J. Frahm and wife, of central
former Burruss Bros. stand, across the street
J.
Iowa, came last week ,for a visit with
John Berkshire has bought the querque.
from our old location.
II.
C.
Frahm,
brother,
place
bought
Mr.
Meadows
has
T.
the
Frahm's
F.
brick building at the upper end homesteaded by E. Cox, of J. V. who lives west of Mcintosh
The
of the street, now occupied by Strickland.
brothers had not seen each other for
1
jj
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Braxton. The
Dr. Mason has recovered sufficiently many years, and they are having a
The Iowa man
time together.
latter will move to their farm from his illness to be on the jump at- good
says he finds considerable difficulty
Mrsoon.
Berkshire wants to tending to other sufferers.
enough air breathes through
Several families of the Haddox'. getting
, put a hotel business in the buildnose and mouth both at the same
bis
The Universal far
bought the Hamilton farm and time,
Of
ing, and will doubtless do so who
and
still is short of wind.
dwelling of J. R. Kimzey, came course the country looks
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
barren to him,
soon, either running it himself town
Saturday
from Texas
in last
as he does from a country that
or renting it to someone for that E. H. W. Spain, who came back sev- iscoming
The Price is $406.20
highly productive and full of groves
purpose
eral months ago after an absence of and orchards.
ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND
Agency is Valley Auto Co.,
The
years, is getting ready to farm
A. Loveall, who had been vis- several
,
,
:
us
informs
i.
Agent
County
i
Harwell
i
ms nomesieau wesi ui cauuicm lihb
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
iting in Colorado, came in Mon- on
that he has tur ed the banquet feature
season.
the live stock short course on Friday to see how the valley looks.
W. K. Twyeffort passed through yes of
March 16th over to the
He says Clyde. Loveall is in Ari- terday on his way from Santa Fe. He day evening,
women's organizations' of the
WIGGINS & HRTFIELD, Proprietors
zona, and the other members of was accompanied by Mrs. Twyeffort various
For Sale.
collectively,
they to arrange tne
town
a new addition to the family, a matter among themselves.
This rethe family are at Peru, Kansas, and
Mines.
Pedernal
ago
a
bouncing
born
son,
short time
at fera to furnishing the eatables. The
176 acres of land in the inside
N. M.
where they have resided since Santa re.
nroerram in connection with the ban
Prospecting is the order of the limits of Torreón Grant, in the
leaving here.
After looking The musical entertainment given at quet
,
will be arranged and managed by day in the Pedernal hills.
Ventilators, Flues,
Tanks-Casing,
Well
Manufacturers of
Some southeast corner of same, in the
about here and noting the pro- the M. E. church Monday night by the Mr. Harwell. in me programs wnicn
in fact, anything that can be made of sheet metal, we make
gress of the valley since he left, Hansen Concert Co. was well attended. have been distributed it is stated that think rich finds have been locat- neighborhood where beans were
it. All kinds of repair work.
Mountainair and the banquet will be held at Goodin's ed. Steps have been taken to raised at the rate of 1900 pounds
Mr. Loveail says he will try to People from Willard,
The Hall, but after getting along in his ar organize a company at Lucy. G, to the acre.
Moriarty were in attendance.
Phone or write me,
sell out in Kansas on his return, performance
was good and the audienc. rangements he has found that this
Auto Radiator Repairing a Specialty
Juan C.
W. Austin and Jt. M. Swift have or see Real Jenson.
and come back to the Estancia was well pleased with it.
would be very inconvenient,, because
Jaramillo,
Torreón.
to
contracts
appointed
been
let
couple
of movie
valley.
The new school house in Mestenito he is arranging for a
A. J. Vestal of the Fairview District, No. 22. was near enough fin films and special slides to be thrown for test holes, and to watch the
will be formation and decide
program
the
In
on
the
screen.
01
moving
to
weeK
on the
last
admit
ished
crop
community made a record
into it. Mrs. Lena Jackson several patriotic songs, ana tne woras depth to be gone.
Men who
yield as a single handed farmer isthetheschool
teacher.
It is planned to have of these songs will be thrown on the claim to know say the prospects
last year, cultivating 70 acres, a box supper there in the near future. screen during the singing. Therefore
there than they are
26 of which was in corn which
G. B. McAllister of Concho county. the place of the banquet has been are better
Seven
in the Scholie district.
produced 910 bushel?, or an av- Texas, and E. H. Parks, J. B. Parks changed to the Pastime Theatre.
M. B. Howard of Oklahoma, were
per cent copper is found in large
erage yield of 35 bushels per acre. and
the landscekerS here during the
quantities on the surface of the
From 44 acres of beans there among
BAPTISTJHURCH
past week. They are all pleased and
ground.
Other rich ores are
was harvested 58.500 pounds, will locate if they can find something
And it is to attract business by deserving it.
which is an average of 1,330 that suits them.
Preaching at 11a. m. and 7:45 p. m., found with it in abundance it is
D. D. Smith says that although the Sunday. Conference Saturday at 11 a. thought.
pounds per acre.
Six acres of
We believe in giving the best possible values not on occasion
was Bttort at tne neginning or m. All the cnurcn members earnestly
'
this yielded, approximately 2,000 grasB
only, but all the year round.
range
seen
cawe
never
ne
present
con
to
be
the
at
requested
winter,
lias
For Sale.
pounds per acre.
This piece of do better than they have done so far ference,
is Our Hobby and we are going to ride it through, because
This
is. i . r. u . at I p. m. ana
ground was broken very deep this winter. Also he has never had Sunday school at 10 a m. on Sunday.
jacks,
d
Two
we believe it will prove to be the best advertisement in the end.
and early enough to take up the such luck with calves. He has had
Brother W. L. Lackey rrom Waco, big heavy boned jacks, both
berange
coming
on
the
We are receiving goods daily both by freight and express. Dry Goods,
Every
preaching.
calves
young
do
Texas,
will
the
winter rains and snows. This ginning about Christmas, and has not body invited to
good
breeders.
have proven extra
attend all these
proves the efficacy of early and lost one.
as Silk Pres3 Patterns, Shirt Waist Patterrs, Dress Goods and Cotsuch
C.
Pastor,
Mcintosh.
W.
W. W..Vagner,
Grant,
deep breaking of land where Tn Gov. Lindsev's list of appoint
ton Piece Goods, stylish Dress Shoes and Work Shoes, Ladies' and
J. P. COURT
there is scant rainfall.
ments sent to the state Benate for conChildren's Gingham and Percale dresses.
C. L. Riley had an auto accident firmation is the name of Cleofes
In Justice Peterson's court during Raymond T. Sanchez
We are
county
comes on April 8th.
Easter
Miguel
What about that New Suit?
as
insur
San
of
in thé street this morning that
commissioner and Antonio Salazar the past week Hnlente and Fridalin
agents for the Ed V. Price merchant tailors, and a beautiful line of
Merchandise
General
Chilili,
vicinity
of
of
produced plenty of excitement ance
the
Quintana
board
of
of
member
the
as
Fe
of Sinta
Wagon Yard
tried on a cnarge or Dreaxing insamples is awaiting your selection.'
for a short time. He brought Mrs trustees of the Deaf and numb scnooi. were
to John C. Schubert's dwelling during
All Kinds of Feed
Riley into town with him, stopped
T R Rsilev came in Tuesday with a his temporary absence and carrying
In our Grocery Department we are now showing ajarge and well seMarble
poods
and stock from
- for her to alight, and then start car
of
Chilili. N. M.
away some of the contents.
The evi- Land for Sale
lected line of Canned Goods', Fruits and Candies, etc., and have also
a
valley
Texas,
will
become
and
Falls.
dence against them was considered in
ed to back to turn around. Mrs. farmer.
'
just
received a large shipment of furniture.
a
by
who
sufficient
acquitted
jury
Riley happened 1o have stepped On account of heavy orders for work
justin the rear of the car, and was we will De neve Tne Daiance 01 mis them.
The complaint against Alvin Ficklin.
OVERLAND CARS
knocked down, the rear wheels week. Anyone wishing to Dave work Ben Donlin complaining witness, on a
running onto her body and pin done can get it by coming in promptly, charge of disposing of or removing
THE HOUSE THAT STRIVES TO PLEASE
mortgaeed property, was continued to
Hanna & Martin, Photographers.
ning her to the ground. A ntim
The ladies ' of the Rebakah Lodge Annl ira.
ber of people saw the accident have
An attachment suit of the Estancia
decided to take up the matter of
FOR STABILITY
and began to shout and wave fencing and otherwise improving tne Lumber Co. against Mrs. Joseph Col
in which a piano
their arms. Mr. Riley could not cemeterv. This is a most commend hns of Mountainair,
see what was happening, and able undertaking, and we hope they was attached, was continuad without
will receive liberal helD and encour date.
backing a little farther, the front agement.
Oarage and Repair
There seems no way to do
wneeis passed over ner ooay. this work at Dresent exceot through
Notice.
.
Everybody was frightened, think voluntary work and donations.
If
Shop
Having sold our store, those
insr she must have been badly in these ladies are willing to spend their
energies
work
in
this
there
and
settling
time
their
accourlt
desirous of
jured, but she said not, and it
The home of John Deere and Ledbetter Lister Planters as well as other
Mountainair, N. M.
should be many to cheerfully contribute with us will find one of us at the
transpired that she sustained no monev.
'
high grade farming implements- Contributions may be handed
BurSavings
Bank.
injuries beyond a skinned hand. to Mrs. Mason. Give the ladiea a good Estancia
BEAL,
Dealer
A.
russ Bros.
word and a good donation.
It was a miraculous escape.
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Live Stock Short Course

Estancia, N. M., March

Estancia Savings Bank

14, 15, 16, 1917

Pastime Theater

328-acr-

-

The Rack,
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Comic

Pawn of Fate,"
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Com-mo-
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n
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TRNK FACTORY
Moriarty,

We Ride a Hobby Ourselves!

double-registere-

s.

.

Eátancia Lumber Company
ONE PRICE TO ALL

J.

a

ESTANCIA

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA,

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO

relación de
en curso en eete
pala y en el extranjero.

Una

breve

interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Western Newspaper t'nlon News Servlca.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Veinte mil Turcos fueron matados
por los ftigleses, tomados 5,000 pris
ioneros y una gran cantidad de provisiones de guerra.
Los cuarteles generales británicos
en Francia reportan. "Durante el mes
priscapturamos
2,133
de febrero
ioneros alemanes, .Incluyendo treinta
y seis oficiales. Las siguientes aldeas
fueron ocupadas 6 ganadas por nuestras tropas ft resultas de la retroc-cesió- n
de los Alemanes: Llgny, Thll-loPys,
Lebarque,
Warlencourt,
Miraumont, Grandcourt, Puissieux-Au-Mony
Serré
Gommecourt."
Occidente.
Los ladrones se adueñaron cié $15,-00- 0
de un cofre fuerte del Primer
Banco Nacional de Batona, Fia., con
una cantidad Inestimada de valores en
papel.
A resultas de la decisión de no comprarlos de esas clases bajaron de precio los víveres tales como las patatas,
la mantequilla, los huevos y algunos
legumbres en Chicago.
Morris' Jago'w, diciendo que era
sobrino del ex Jefe de la oficina alemana de asuntos extranjeros, presentó demanda para papeles de naturalización en Lake Charles, La.
Olof H. Ahlgren de Chicago hizo
diez y siete testamentos antes de encontrar uno que le conviniera. Ahora
su madre, tres hermanas y un hermano están discutiendo las cláusulas
del diez y siete, porque no los comprendió 'entre sus heredores, dejando
lo todo $250,000 para su mujer.
La mayoría de los oficiales en la
ciudad de Méjico rehusó discutir la
cuestión de la intriga de Alemania
tendiendo á una alianza entre Méjico
y el Japón para un ataque de los
Estados Unidos. La única declara
ción que quisieron hacer es que creían
vanos dichos esfuerzos y que Méjico
continuarla siendo neutral.

.
Nuevo Mexico.
Cinco personas fueron victimas de
accidentes
de automóvil en Silver
City.
En Portales se formó una asociación de Holstein, siendo los miembros
lecheros del condado de Roosevelt.
Al presente, hay en el condado de
Roosevelt como unos 400 automóviles,
6 sea uno por cada cuatro familias.
ft Clovis,
Se ha prometido
para
antes del primero de junio, un elegranos
y un molino de hacer
vador de

harinas.

atamente.
Se han removido todas las dudaB
Llegó al departamento de estado, acerca de la capacidad del pozo muni
para ser colgado en la sala diplo cipal en Clovis. Pues los ensayos
mática, con los retratos de los anteri muestran .que tiene el pozo una capa
ores secretarlos de estado, el de Wil- cidad de bomba de 180,000 galones
Ham Jennings Bryan.
cada doce horas.
Carl vrooman,
asistente al secre
Se dice que Camp Deming no será
tario de agricultura, aconsejó la con demolido, mas dejado bajo guardia del
servación de las selvas del país como regimiento No. 24 de
infantería de los
medio de asegurarnos de una provi Estados Unidos después del retiro de
sión de papel en el futuro.
las tropas. Se mantendrá, su hospital

Ukrainians.
El consejo de la defensa nacional,
una ley del congreso,
dirigió un aviso & los ciudadanos de
este pais pidiéndoles que muestren
para con los extranjeros debida consideración en la presente situación in
ternacional.
La Prensa Asociada puede revelar
que Alemania, mientras proyectando
bu guerra de corsario en loa mares y
contando sus consecuencias proponía
TsnTs, alianza
con el Japón y Méjico
para marchar contra los Estados
Unidos, en caso de que este país no

creado por

quedara neutral.
Se presentó á la Cámara, por medio
del presidente Henry del comité de
ordenanzas,
un informe unánime
diciendo que nadie excepto dos jornal
istas de Wáshington, J. Fred Essary y
W. W. Price, eran responsables
de
cualquiera anticipada noticia acerca de
la nota de paz del Presidente Wilson,
Be

Extranjero.
En Dinamarca se ha prohibido la
venta de licores de cualquier clase.
Mejicanos todos,
Nueve hombres,
fueron ejecutados en Agua Prieta.
El vapor Frederick VIII., con el
conde von Bernsdorf, ex embajador de
Alemania ft ios Estados Unidos, y su
partido á bordo, salieron de Halifax
para Copenhagen.
procedentes de la
Los despachos
Holanda á los periódicos de Londres
acentúan la continua Indignación levantada entre los Holandeses por la
reciente destrucción de sus buques por
los submarinos alemanes.
Sport.
Fred McMullln de Los Angeles,
con los Ameri
de utilidad
canos de Chicago, firmó un contrato
para 1917.
Battling Levlnsky,
"
ligero
de Nueva York, Be ganó una
victoria decisiva contra Billy Miske de
Bt. Paúl en una partida de diez vueltas
en St. Paul, Minn.
General.

James W. . Gerard, ex embajador
americano en Berlín, salió, el 27 de

febrero, ft bordo del vapor Infanta
Isabel, de La Corana España, para La
Havana.
El vapor llegará & ese
puerto el 8 ó 9 de marzo.
Juan Wallace, mejor conocido bajo
el nombre de Capit&n Jack Crawford,
un peleador Indio de marca de los
antiguos dias de frontera, murió en
su casa en Wood Haven, Long Island.
Contrajo la nuemonia hace más de
on mes.
El conde Raiman de Czaky, gobernador hereditario de una provincia' de
Hungría, fué llevaJo al 'divorcio, el
la corte suprema, en Nueva York, por
la condesa maud de Czaky, quien era
la Señorita Maud Howard de San
Francisco.

Por una vYotación de 202 contra 14
adoptaron, en la Cámara de representantes en Bostón, resoluciones expresando confianza en el Presidente
Wilson y el apoyo de la legislatura en
au esfuerzo por proteger ft loe Americanos y al honor americano.

indefinidamente.
El administrador de tierras públicas
Robert P. Ervlen ha recibido de los
Senadores Catron y Fall y del Repre
sentante Hernandez un surtido limitado de semillas de flores para distri
bución en Nuevo Méjico.
Un banquete que será, una combina
ción de comida en "chuck wagon"
de un mesón de "corta-hora,- "
será uno
de los acontecimientos grandes del
mitin de ganaderos en Albuquerque
los 20, 21 y 22 de marzo.
Las Vegas manifestó su afección &
su distinguido
muerto cuando una
muchedumbre que llenaba la plata
forma de la estación del Santa Fé se
quedó descubierta para recibir el
cuerpo del Gobernador E. C. de Baca
viniendo en tren fúnebre especial de
Santa Fé.
El fogonero Moora, empléado del fer
rocarril de Santa Fé, se cayó del pues
to de su locomotora en Crocker, al sud
de San. Marcial, al separarse la locomotora de su furgón. Moore cayó de
bajo de los carros.
Murió en San
Marcial, á donde le hablan llevado por
Bu cuidado médico.
Se terminó en Santa Fé la reunión
veintitrés del rito escocés de Masones,
cuando se confirió el grado treinta y
dos & la segunda sección de la clase.
Herculano. García, propietario de
una cantina en Barelas, uno de los
dos lugares visitados por el sub algua
cil Wooton de Albuquerque con una
fuerza de diputados, fué condenado &
una multa de $20 y castos por el Juez
de paz W. W. McClellan. Fra acusado
de mantener una casa de mala fama.
Una nueva industria, para Nuevo
Mexico ha sido descubierta por el pu
eblo de la sección de La Lande, y
aunque sea que no durará indefinidamente, por el presente está llevando
dinero del este. Es la expedición de
conejos vivos & los parques de las
ciudades del este por 50 centavos cada
uno L. A. B. La Lande.
J. W. Miller, secretarlo de la Asoci
ación de Criadores de Ganado y Caballos de Nuevo Mexico, acaba de recibir
un telegrama de T. W. Tomlinson, sec
retarlo de la Asociación Nacional
Americana de Ganado, avisándole de
que estará presente en el mitin de
ganaderos que se celebrará en Albu-- J
querque, los 20, 21 y 22 de marzo.
Se cayó y rompió el tobillo la Señ
ora Charles Greenclay de Eaat Las
Vegas, que fué llamada ft Denver al
gunas semanas hace para asistir en
el cul.lado de su madre, la Señora T.
gravemente
M. Tishler, quien fué
herida en un accidente de automóvil.
ft la trampa han
Los aficionados
tenido gran suceso todo el Invierno en
el condado de McKInley. Esta e una
de las mejores partes del estado para
la captura de animalea de forro, que
traen bolsa repleta cuando se sabe
bien sacar la piel y prepararla igual
mente.
La parte de servicio que Nuevo Mex
ico podría tomar en tiempo de guerra,
ft los
proveyendo
ejércitos de los
Estados Unidos de armas y municiones, está descrita en un Informa
para el secretario de la
preparado
guerra por una junta de oficiales, en
cabezada por el Coronel Francis J. K.
Hernán, del regimiento Veintiocho de

infantería.

La congregación
que
Montiflore.
hace poco vendió el sitio de su tempVegas
en
Las
East
gobierno
lete
al
para un sitio de interés público dentro
de poco construirá otro templo.

WILSON TO NATION

No Relief

Three
Bottles

medicine for It, but they did me no
good.
In reading one of Dr. Hart-mabooks entitled 'Winter Catarrh,'
PERUNA I discovered that Peruna was good
for catarrh. After I had taken only
three bottles of Peruna I was cured
of the catarrh. I now advise everybody troubled with catarrh to take Dr.
a sure,
Hartman's Peruna, as it
cure for oatarrh.
"Friends to whom-- recommend Peruna tell me that it is also good for
headache, dizziness, and pain in the
Mr. Elf ' Lefevre, Jr., 854 Brush Stomach."
Those who objeot to liquid medl-cln"I had
St., Detroit, Mich., writes:
can now procure Peruna Tabs
been troubled with catarrh for a number of years, and had been taking lets.

Made
Me
Well.

COLT DISTEMPER

-

El S de marzo fué indicado por el
juez federal Colin Neblett para la organización de jurados mayor y menor
en Santa Fé.
Una innovación en la Escuela Normal de Silver City es la nueva clase
en el arte de cocinar que se acaba de
organizar especialmente
para los
muchachos.
J. L. LaDriére, architecto, y hermano político del difunto gobernador
E. C. De Baca, murió en Albuquerque
de una enfermedad del corazón Tenia
57 anos de edad.
Según anuncia el jefe de selvas de
distrito en Albuequerque, el secretario
de agricultura ha formalmente aprobado el camino proyectado entre Clifton y Springerville.
Veintiuno Mejicanos en Deniing, no
quisieron confesar su culpabilidad de
la incursión criminal en Columbus y
fueron reservados para el gran Jurado
federal en Santa Fé en abril.
Desde el primero del año se ha re
cibido en lalaficina de tierras de Santa
Fé un total de 2,134 demandas por
.tierras públicas. Las demandas de
concesiones cubren más de un millón
de acres.
Anastacio Chaves de Quemado, condado de Socorro, mató & su esposa con
un cuchillo y luego se sirvió del instrumento contra si mismo, cortándose
la garganta. Ambos murieron inmedi

Wáshlngton.

En conformidad con una resolución
del congreso firmada por el Presi
dente Wilson, se designará el 21 de
abril como día para la reunión de
fondbs en los Estados Unidos para el
alivio de las condiciones de los pobres

Catarrh for Years

De

Western Newspaper Union News Servios.

NEWS-HERAL-

You can prevent this loathsome disease from running
through your atable and cure all the colts suffering with
No matter how young,
It when you begin the treatment.
8POH.VS Is safe to use on any colt. It is wonderful how
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
turf
at any age are "exposed." All good drus;ffists and
goods houses and manufacturers sell BPOHN'S at 50 cents
and $1 a bottle; $5 and $10 a dozen., SPOHIY MKDICAI-CO.Chemists and Bacteriologists. Goshen. Ind., U. 9. A.

DRUGGISTS PRAISE DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROO- T

Customers Always Satisfied With Results
is one of the
Dr. Kilmer's Swamn-Robest proprietary remedies on our shelves
and during the eighteen years that we
have handled and sold it, it has been the
means of accomplishing: a (treat deal of
good; according to the words of praise
received from our patrons who have tested
it and proved its value in the conditions
for which it is recommended.
Very truly yours.
DRTTG CO., Inc.
CHAMBERLAIN-GRABy C. E. Gray, Manager,
June 30, 1916. Steamboat Springs, Colo.

For three years I have been selling Dr.
and have never reKilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
Every one that
ceived a single complaint.
seems to he
has ever uted Swamp-Roo- t
perfectly satisfied with the results. My
wife and brother-in-lahave both used
it and the results obtained were very faSwamp-Roo- t
is a very reliable
vorable.
preparation and worthy of praise.
Very truly yours,
CHAS. MEYERS, Druggist,
Vernon, Colo,
June 30, 1916.

Prove What Swamp - Root

Will

Do For You

Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be sure and mention this paper.
size bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Regular fifty-ceand
In the Four Hundred.
Caller Is my wife home?
Maid Who mny I say called ?- - ruck

Sneer not nt the imperfections of
others. It Is doubly cruel to bent a
cripple with his own crutch.
Machinery for the mnklni: of frunlture Is needed In Norway.

-

Diet, Exercise or Death!
'An eminent medical authority writes
folks die of a thickening of the arteries or of kidney disease. The kidneys become clogged and
do not filter the poisons from the blood,
and one trouble follows another, high
blood pressure damages the heart, arteries
and kidneys. Usually its danger signals
are backache, pain here or there, swollen
feet or ankles, rheumatic twinges or
spots appearing before the eyes.
"The veiy best remedy is this: Eat
meat but once a day, or not at all. Plenty
of outdoor exercise, and drink pure
water, frequently. , Before meals take a
er
little Antiric, the great uric acid
that is easily obtained at the
drug store. When you , have dizziness,
chilis, or sweating, worry, or dragging
pains in back, try this wonderful enemy
to uric acid, which Dr. Pierce of Buffalo,
N. Y., discovered and named Anuria
An uric, more potent than lithia, dissolves
uric acid as hot water does sugar."

Children do many tilings
shoudn't, but so do grownups.

HEALTHY CHILDREN cojie from healthy
moaners.
And
mothers will
bo

cortainly
healthy
they'll

that most of our city

His Epitaph.

tliej

if

take Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription.
Nothing can
equal i tin building up a woman's strength.
assisting all her
and in putting in
part of the female
burthe pains and
strengthens-- , weak,

regulating and
natural functions,
perfect order every
system. It lessens
dens, supports and
nursing mothers.
It's an invigorating) restorative' tonic,
a soothing and bracing nervine,
Castor bil Is good for children or adults,
and .especially good for aged people. A
pleasant form of a vegetable laxative that
18 to be had at any drug store, was Invented by Dr. Pierce, who put together
May-appi- e
(podophyllln), aloes, jalap.
Ask at any drug store for4 Pleasant Pellets," and they can be had for little money.
They contain no calomel and are of vegetable constituents, therefore harmless.
In

Merely a Truce.

A recent automobile accident in an
"It does me good to see Democrats
upstate county resulted in the death and Republicans burying their differof the driver and the injury of two ences in this national crisis," said the

passengers.
The coroner summoned several witnesses, among them a farmer living
near the scene of the accident. There
was voluminous testimony regarding
the high speed at which the car travWitnesses said, too, that the
eled.
road was In bad repair. The coroner
finally reached the farmer who lived
near the scene.
"What would you say about this ac
cident, Mr. Swiggett?" the coroner
asked.
'Well, if I was wrltin' that young
man's eplttiph," the witness drawled,
I'd say he died trying to git 60 miles
road." Indianapolis
nut of a
News.
If vou wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers.
Adr.
The Game Keeper.

It was the morning after the night
before and he was not In bed reaching
for a pitcher of ice water.
He was behind the bars of the city
prison and he gazed outside with a

optimistic citizen.
"Don't fool yourself," grumbled the
pessimist.
"They are not ' burying
their differences so deep they won't
be able to dig them up again in short
order."

Green's
August Flower
When the stomach and liver are in
good working order, hi ninety-nin- e
cases out of every hundred s general
good health prevails
Oreens August Flower has proven a
blessing and has been used all over the
civilized world during the last fifty odd
years. It is a universal remedy for
weak stomach, constipation and nervous indigestion. A dull headache, bad
taste in the mouth In the morning, or
warn
that "tired feeling" are nature's
Ings that something Is wrong In the
digestive apparatus. At such times
üreen's August Flower will quickly
correct the difficulty and establish a
normal condition. At all druggists' or
dealers'. 25c and 75c bottles.

APPEAL8 TO PEOPLE IN CP.I8I8
CAUSED BY FILIBUSTER OF
TWELVE IN 8ENATE.

President Declares Situation at Close
of

Sixty-FourtCongress to Be
Unparalleled In History of
Modern Government;.

Western Newspaper Union News Snrvlce.

Washington, March 5. President
wuson sunaay ntgnt issued tne ioi
lowing statement, addressed "'to the

Nation :
The termination of the last session of
Cong-resby conatitu
the .Sixty-fourt- h
tlonal limitation discloses a situation
unparalleled in the history of the country, perhaps unparalleled in he history of any modern government.
In
the Immediate presence of a crisis
fraught with more Bubtle and far
reaching- possibilities of national dan
ger than any other government has
Known witnin tne wnoie history or it
relations, the Congress
International
nas Deen unaoie to act either to safe
guard the country or to vindicate the
elementary rigiita or its citizens.
More than five hundred of the five
hundred and thirty-on- e
members of the
two houses were ready and anxious to
act; the House of Representatives had
acted, by an overwhelming majority.
but the Senate was unable to act. be
cause a little group of senators had
determined that It should not.
The Senate has no rules by which de
bate can be limited or brought to an
end; no rulos by which dilatory tactic
of any kind can be prevented. A single
member can stand in the way of ac
tion if he have but the physical en
durance. The result, In this case, is a
complete paralysis alike of the legisla
tive and of the executive branches of
me government.
This inability of the Senate to act
has rendered some of the most neces
sary legislation of the session impossi
ble at a time when the need for it was
the most pressing and most evident.
The bill which would have permitted
such combinations of capital and of
organization in the export and import
trade of the country as the circumstances of international competition
nave made imperative a bill which
the business Judgment of the whole
country approved ana demanded has
failed.
The opposition of one or two sena1
tors has made it impossible to increase
the memhfrsmp or the interstate com
merce Commission or to give it the al
tered organization necessary for Its ef
ficiency.
The conservation bill, which should
have released for Immediate use the
resources
mineral
which are still
locked up In the public lands, now that
their reinase is more imperatively nec
essary than ever, and the bill which
would have made the unused water
power of the country immediately
industry, have both
available
for
failed, though they have been under
consideration throughout the sessions
of two Congresses and have been
twice passed by the House of. Repre
sentatives.
The appropriations
for the army
nave railed, along witn tne appropria
tions for the civil establishment of the
government, the appropriations for the
mutary academy at west 1'oint ana
the general deficiency bill.
It has proved impossible to extend
the powers of the shipping board to
meet tne special needs of the new situ
atlon Into which our commerce has
been forced or to increase the arold re
serve of our national banking system
to meet the unusual circumstances of
the exist In a: financial situation.
It would not cure the difficulty to
Congress In extra
call the Sixty-firt- h
ordinary session. The paralysis of the
Benate would remain. The purpose and
the spirit of action are not lacking
now.
The Congress Is more definitely
united in thought and purpose at this
moment, I venture to say, than it has
peen within the memory or any man
now In its membership. There is not
only the most united patriotic purpose,
but the objects members have in view
are perfectly clear and definite.
But the Senate cannot act unless its
leaders can obtain unanimous consent.
Its majority is powerless, helpless. In
the midst of a crisis of extraordinary
peril when only definite and decided
action can make the nation safe or
shield it from war itself by the aggression of others, action is impossible.
Although as a matter of fact the
nation and the representatives of the
nation stand back of the executive
with unprecedented unanimity of spir
it, the impression made abroad will, of
course, be that it is not so, and that
other governments may act as they
please without fear that this government can do anything at all. We cannot explain. The explanation Is incredible
The Senate of the United States Is
the only legislative body in the world
which cannot act when its majority Is
ready for action.
A little group of wilful men repre
senting no opinion but their own have
rendered the great government of the
United States helpless and contemptible.
The remedy? There is but one remedy.
The remedy Is that the rules of
the Senate shall be so altered that It
can act.
The country can be relied
upon to draw the moral. I believe that
the Senate can be relied upon to supply the means of action and save the
country from disaster.
WOODROW

WILSON.

China Votes to Break With Kaiser.
woeful look in his eyes.
Peking, March 5. The cabinet de'Hey, there," he shouted, as he
cided that China should join the Unitgrabbed the bars. "I want to see the
ed States In breaking off relations
game keeper."
with Germany.
This decision was
"What do yon think you are?" asked
submitted to the President, who ' rethe turnkey. "This is not a zoo, it's
fused to approve the cablnef's action,
the city prison, as you will find out besaying such power rested entirely
btnanno more necessary
Army
smallpox.
fore you get out."
,
TYPHOID experience bal demonitisted with him. Premier Tuan Chi Jul imthe almost miraculous effi
mediately
resigned and left for Tien
cacy, andhannlemteei,af Aatityphoid Vaccination.
Faint Praise.
Tsin, accompanied
by several other
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician you sol
Has he many bad habits?"
your family. It Is more vital than bouse Insurance.
the cabinet. The resignamembers
of
"Have
your
physician,
druggist,
send
or
Ask
fot
All
ever
I
He must have.
hear you bad Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine, tion of the entire cabinet Is expected.
that
of him is that he's a good provider."
results from us and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
Parliament virtually is unanimous in
BERKELEY,
CAL.
THE CUTTEt LABORATORY,
Detroit Free Press.
favor of the opinion of the cabinet.
MoeuciNo Mansa saauas uassa a. a. aov. ucsasa
The leaders of all the political parties
Inconsistency of Price.
B. Coleman, are adversely criticising the PresiWatson
lawyer, n uaingioa
C. Advice and books fres
Rentals vary much In this apart PATENTS
Bates reasonable. Highest references. Bestserrlcea dent's position. The vice president of
ment house."
ilBnds Rats, Hie. Bugs. the republic supports the action of the
And yet they must be a flat rate."
Die outdoors, lac and 26a cabinet.

Green's

August Flower

The Quinine That Does Not

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

Because of Its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Used whenever Quinine is needed.
Headache.
--

but remember there la Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That la the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Umm
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Wilson Sworn In as President.
Washington, March 6. With preparations completo for the formal inauguration today, Wood row Wilson was
sworn in as twenty-nint- h
President of
the United states at 12:04 p. m. Sunday. , He will take the oath again today.
Chief Justice White of the
United States Supreme Court administered the oath which started the
President on hiB second term of four
years.
The ceremony took place In
the President's room at the capítol
nd was marked by Its simplicity.

THICK,

GLOSSY

HAIR

The dangerous
cold is the neglect-

FREE FROM DANDRUFF

'

ed cold. Get a box of

Girls! Beautify Your Halrl Make It
Try
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant
the Moist Cloth.

QUININE

CASCARA

Try as you will', after an application
tablet
of Dnnderine, you cannot And a single
old family remedy-- In
The
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
ta 3
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
Cures colds in ,24 hours-G- rip
days. Money back if it falls. Get
please you most, will be after a few
the genuine box with Red Top ana
cents.
Mr. Hill's picture on it-- 25
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
At Any Dnw Store
flue and downy at first yes but really new hnir growing all over the
scalp.
A little Dnnderine immediately dou- MICE GARRY
bles the beauty of your hair. No differKill These Pasts Br Using
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
STEARNS'
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
draw It
Pnnderlne
and carefully
ELECTRIC PASTE
through your hair, taking one small
U. S. Government Buys It
strand at a time. The effect is imc and 1.00
SOLD EVERY WHERE
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
When a little "man wants to make an
appearance of abundance; an incom- impression he wears a silk hat.
parable luster, softness and luxurifield leads In.
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
The Oklahoma-Kansa- s
hnlr health.
the production of oil.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Dnnderine from nrjy store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
ns any thnt it has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
Nine times in ten when the liver is
all. Adv.
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S
LITTLE
But for the limelight many a
LIVER PILLS
star would cease o shine.
gently butfirmly com-- j
!ffT
pel a lazy liver Itoy
,a( .ÚRTFRSI
GAVE HIS CANE AWAYI
do its duty.
Cures Cdn-- .
Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvllle, Texas, tipation, In
writes: "For several years prior to digestion.
Sick
19Ü6 I suffered from kidney and rheu'
w
ASS
Was bent over and Headache.
matic troubles.
and
Distress After Eating.
forced to use a
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
cane.
For these SMALL
Genuine must bear Signature
disorders
I am
glad to say I used
Dodd'a Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper
remedy. I am C4
years
old,
feel
1
11 n e
and once fc
11
I
again
stand as
straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid
ney Pills deserve great credit."
Be
sure and get "DODD'S," the name
with the three D's for diseased, disor
dered, deranged kidneys; just as Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named article
will do. Adv.
Shlnf-flPaints, Waterproofing1 Paints. THK
NEW ROOF ElaRtio Cement. Our goods have
Cupid makes a mistake when he stood the test. Ask your dealer or write us.
grafts a bud on an old shrub.
THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.

DISEASE

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

y

r

Denver Directory
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Elastic Graphite Paints

DENVER. COLO.

1737 15th Street

PAIN?

NOT A

BIT!

LIFT YOUR CORNS

'

OR CALLUSES OFF
Apply few drops
then Just lift them away
with fingers.

No humbug!

This new drug Is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
is called freezone, and can
now be obtained In tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and Instantly the soreness disappear.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, with the fingers.
Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or irritation; riot
even the slightest smarting, either when applying
freezone or afterwards. '
This drug doesn't eat up
the corn or callus, but
shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
is no humbug!
It works
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of every bard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well as painful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
bites or inflames.
If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you from his
wbolesale house. adv.

Nature's moat healthful sweet, finest quality.
sample, honey
Guaranteed pure. Good-sizebooklet and price list sent postpaid on receipt
of lOcents. THE COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS'
ASSOCIATION. 1424 Mirkel Street. Denver. Cal.

n

Enquire for the
Nerer Break Trace
Guaranteed

J Wilson

W.H.

I
I

J.H.W11SON
CO.
DENVER

SADDLERY

itSiu

NEVEU

Itlnn
Auto Radiators, Penderá, Uoodit
Lamps and Tanks M A D H and
RHPAIRHD.
Best equipment and
quickest KU&rantepd service In ColoBUASONABLH

rado.

TKKMS.

1831 Broadway Fhw lala 408ft.
DBNVKK, COLO.

DEVELOPING

Kodaks

and PRINTING

Seud for Catalogue and
Finlakfng Price List. The Denver Photo MaUrisls Ce.,
EastMsa Kodak Ce 124 16th Stmt. Dcnnr, Colorado

Everything Electrical
wire, supplies, electrio
machines, vacuum clean-

lampa,
motors,
pumpa, washing

ers.

The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. & Supply Co.
DENVER, COLORADO

Instruction pre
moa to become
meo, cnauneurs,
garage managers, auto
salesmen, etc. Complete
equipment for practical
work. 9tb Bnocessf ol fear.
Graduates In detuarjd.

Kxpfirt
Y. M. C, A. repair
paring

AUTO

ua
SCHOOL
COLO,

it ahu muiiT
Hntlre coat&6.
Send for Folder.

DENVER,

ttw

proposes to remove
Massachusetts
offense billboards from scenic high
ways.

m
in n
FOR BEST RESULTS

FRECKLES

Yon BhouM tine Barteldes' Tested Beeds for
Field and Garden. Write for our new catalog-big- ger,
better and more attractive this year
our fiftieth anulveraary.
THE BiRTELOES SEED CO., DENVER, COLO
(60 yean satisfactory
enrice.)

"1

i

im

f

-
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Mow Is the Time to Get Rid of These
UclT Spots.
There's no lonirer the litrhteat need of
feeling' ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne
Is
double strength
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne double
Let us assist you by sending our
strength
from your drug-gistand apply a
little of It night and morning' and you New SEED BOOK and Price List
should soon see that even the worst frecklei
have begun to disappear, while the lighter Our seed. lwys plean. THE
ones have vanished entirely.
It Is seldom SEED CO, 151s
Lswrescs Sis., DENVER, COLO.
that more than one ounce Is needed to com
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be aure to astc ror ine aouDie strength
Othlne. as this Is sold under guarantee of Everything tor wear and house furnishing.
money back If It fails to remove freckles.
Write or call
Adv.

PLAN NOW "?

ml

ft

45 Complete Stores in One

If every man could have his own
way, how quickly others would get out
of It.
YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA

FREE

Free Samples to Any
one Anywhere.

That's the Rule

We have so much confidence in the
wonderful soothing and healing proper
ties of Cutlcura Ointment for all skin
troubles supplemented by. hot baths
with Cutlcura Soap that we are ready
to send samples on request. They are
Ideal for the toilet.
Many Appointments Held Over.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Washington.
More than 1,400 nomi- Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
nations sent to the Senate during the Boston, . Sold everywhere. Adv.
session by President Wilson failed of
confirmation with adjournment SunGetting Monotonous.
day. All of them probably will be reHold on a minute. You'll never be
turned when the Senate meets In ex- able to sell me anything by pounding
tra session with those of the Cabinet on my desk."
and such department nominations as
I was merely trying to drive my
the President may decide to make at arguments home, sir."
the beginning of his new term. Most
Well, just for the sake of variety,
of those left over were army and nary and while I remove my Inkwell from
promotions and postmaster
the danger zone, make a few passes In
the air." Birmingham

Windsor Hnfel
HEAT
Larimer, DENVER
Blocks From Union neoot
We solicit your patronage and eater to
people. BtTator and bell service,
RATBS: 60o.
76o and 11.00; with private bath 1100 per nlabt.
uoo to asm
urwaviAh WflBKiS
8TKAM

Hkmifa iota lol
F'
ft

atjuj

ELATERITE ROOFING
Fibre Roof Repair Cement, Roof Coating; ant)
waierproonng. ion materials mat ao ine woric
For roof repairs on ail farm build. airs, barns.
stock sheds, chickex. aheds, etc., ask your deal
r lor it. ti no can k supply, write us. KefURC
all subatitutes. THE WESTERN ELATERITB
ROOFING CO- - EquitabU Bldg., Donvor. Colo

DIAMONDS
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
LsunrracrtmiMa

I

ru.sTnn.

WRITE

,,nl

JOS. I.

SCHWARTZ

ISth Curtis, O.nnr. Csls.
FOR OATALOQ

OR CALL

THE

L--

A. WATKIN9

MERCHANDISE COMPANT

luruWuHH,tani.U.

PREPARED ROOFING
square feet to roll ; price per roll. 1 plr f l to,
ply U.16; I ply
pitch and tarred fttia

100

........

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

WOMEN OF

NEW MEXICO

DE BACA LAID TO REST

MIDDLE AGE

STATE NEWS
Weit.rn

Nwiíí,w

Ceiva Ji.w, Hervlca.

foniK.

March

ttivn

-.2
..rlln S(w Molleo Cat-tl- o
and iJ'jrN.
at AJbll(jU.r(4... 'Wjwtrs' Association
March
Mtlric New Mexico
Wool
querque.firowei. Anau'lutlon at AlbuJuly Annual Jteunlon of Cowboys'
association nt Lua Vegas.

A Little Stick of

Makes the

Wi lióle

World Kin I

No climate affects

The
Flavor
Lasts

it for

the package protects it.
WMGLEY'S goes to all
parts of the world in
all seasons, to all classes.

SOLDIERS

Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always.
It aids appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,
keeps the teeth clean
and breath sweet.
V"

UWRJGLEYSj

Three
Fine
Flavors

GIRLS

JAPANESE

IN SINGAPORE

OX DRIVER

'After IYÍ

IN TOKYO

,N AUSTRALIA

SHEEP HCR0ER

1

EUROPE

IN

J

WRAPPfO

every

meal I .1

H

.

Might Hear a Tew.
Sure Cure.
"Henry," suld Mrs. Twobble, "I hope
A nervous man at the opera sat bent
you won't tell (my risque stories
hind a pair of those persons who explain the plot until his endurance was
the master plumbers' banquet
Then he leaned forward
exhausted.
and said :
"Of course I won't, my dear."
"Kxcuse me, will you speak a little
"That's right. I'm proud of you,
Henry."
Sometimes the music prelouder?
"But I dare sny I will be nlilc to tell vents my hearing what you say."
banI
Borne corkers after
attend that
.
quet."
Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Qolden
Red Cross Bate Bine marcea the laundress Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.
Adv.
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.
'Twouldn't Help Him Any.
"I've noticed one thing while jourTwo Kinds of Craft
Boy Pa, what kind of ships are neying through this vnle of tears."
"Pray enlighten me."
courtships?
"You never heard a henpecked marPa Soft ships, my son.
Boy And what kind of ships sail on ried man excusing himself on the
ground
that he Is too "proud to fight."
the sea of matrimony?
Pa Hardships, my son. London
Tit-BitSatisfied.
"Poes Brown owe you any money?"
"Not any more than I'm willing to
This Is said to be a woman's age,
yet women have little to say about pay for the privilege of not being bothered by him."
their age.
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tor quality, satisfaction, ana
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rPPTATM- j,.t
will measure up on all of these points. These are cold facts.
a

TED
Certain-tee-

spicuously

k.:

Certain-tee- d

d

Roofing

is the effloIenttTpe of roof. It Is suitable
lor factories, office buildings, farm buildings, etc. For residences it Is made In
surfaced shingles.
slate
buy, lens
CERTAIN-TEE-

coats lesnto
CERTAIN
tolay.andlesNperyearoflife.
X,JJJ la llfrnt weifrm,ciean,nu-itary- ,
will
and fire retardant. It
not dry out and is weather-tight- .
If you are building, or need a
new roof, It will pay you to In- before j
estimate CERTAIN-TEEDeciding upon any type oi row.
JTor sale by dealers, everywhere.

Paints and Varnishes

are (food, dependable products made by
expert paint men, and guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
The enormous resources of Certain-teeProducts Corporation, and its extensive
organization for distribution of CER- i
1 At-ftruuuci. mane i
nossible to take advantage of
every economy in buying) manufacturing ami selling.
Whether ron do your painting or
employ a professional painter, roar
b best served if you
interests will
paint
insist on CHRTALN-THHand Tarnishes.

D
PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Mf. Co.. Greta Varnish Co.. Mound City Paint St Color Co.

CFRTAIN-TEEDAnftHD

Rkaswaa,

Gnmé lUpids, Sab

Ukt Oty. Dm

Moibm,

Ha-l--

Dalitfe, Uadoa,

Sydney,

Hu

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares
Comfortable Homes
Pleasant Surroundings
Good Wages

No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guarseanteed against conscription. This advertisement is to encure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have
listed for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
BST

Only Those Aooustomod to Farming Need Apply

Forparticulars as to railway rates and disUicts requiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. DENNETT, Roam A, Bee nidg.,' Omaha, Near.
GoTtnuBsnt Ascot

Five persons were Injured In auto
accidents at Sliver City.
A grain elevator and flour mill have
been promised Clovis by June 1.
RoBwell
citizens
have protested
against the creation of Llano county.
A Holsteln Association was formed
at Portales by Hoosevelt county dairymen.
March 5 was set by Federal Judge
Colin Neblett for the drawing
of
grand and petit JurorB at Santa Fé.
There are at this time in Roosevelt
county something over 400 automobiles, or about one to each four families.
An innovation In the Silver City
Normal School Is the new class in
cookery which has Just been organized especially for boys.
Twenty-onMexicans pleaded not
guilty for the Columbus raid, at Dem-Inand were held to the federal
grand jury at Santa Fé In April.
J. L. LaDriere, architect, and a brother-in-law
of the late Governor E. C.
de Baca, died of heart trouble at Albuquerque. He was 57 years old.
The twenty-thirreunion of the
Scottish Rite Masons closed at Sar.m
Fé, when the thirty-secondegree
was conferred on the second section
of the class.
Anastacio Chaves of Quemado, Socorro county, killed his wife with a
knife and then turned the weapon on
himself, cutting his throat. Both died
immediately.
Congregation Montifiore, which recently sold Its temple site at East Las
Vegas to the government for a past-offic- e
location, will build a new temple In the near future.
The secretary of agriculture has formally approved the
highway project, according to an
announcement made by the district-forestat Albuquerque.
All doubts about the capacity of the
municipal well at Clovis have been
dissolved by the test runs which show
that it has a pumping capacity of 150,-00- 0
gallons every twelve hours.
Since New Year a total of 2,134 applications for public lands have been
received by the Santa Fé land office,
one of six in New Mexico, the applications covering over a million acres.
A banquet that will be a combination of a chuck wagon feed and a
small-hour
cabaret, is to be one of the
big events of the stockmen's meeting
in Albuquerque March 20, 21 and 22.
Camp Deming, It Is stated, Twill not
be torn down, but left under a guard
United Status
from the Twenty-fourt- h
infantry after the state troops return.
Its hospital will be maintained .Indefinitely.
Las Vegas did honor to her distinguished dead when a crowd which
packed the Santa Fé station platform
stood with bared heads to receive the
body of Gov. E. C. De Baca from the
special funeral train that bore It from
Santa Fé.
Trappers In McKinley county have
done well all winter. This is one of
the best parts of the state for the
capture of the
animals
which put velvet in the pocketbook
when their hides are properly taken
eff and dried.
Mrs. Charles Greenclay of East Las
Vegas, who was summoned to Denver
several weeks ago to assist in caring
for her mother, Mrs. T. M. Tishler,
who was seriously injured
when
struck by an automobile, fell and
broke her ankle.
Herculano Garcia, proprietor of a
saloon in Barelas, one of the two
places raided by Undersheriff Woot-toof Albuquerque and a force of
deputies, was fined $20 and costs by
Justice of the Peace W. W. McClel-lan- .
He was charged with keeping a
disorderly house.
A new Industry for New Mexico has
been discovered by the people in the
La Lande section, and although It may
not last indefinitely, It Is bringing In
eastern money while it does. It Is the
shipping of live rabbits to the parks
of eastern cities, at 50 cents apiece
F. O. B. La Lande.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Moran at
Taiban was noteworthy on account of
the age and the life events of the deceased. Mrs. Moran was 81 years old
and had come to New Mexico some
six or seven years ago, had proved up
on a homestead and up to a few
weeks ago had been hale and hearty.
Fireman Moore, employed by the
Santa Fe railway, fell out of the cab
of his engine at Crocker, south of San
Marcial, when the locomotive broke
away from the tender. Moore was run
over by the cars. He died at San Mar-clal- ,
where be was taken for medical

treatment.
The part that New Mexico eould

war in supplying
United State armies with arms and
munitions, Is told in the report made
to the Secretary of War by a board
of officers, beaded by Col. Francis J.
Infantry.
Kernan, Twenty-eightJ. W. Miller, secretary of tho New
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers'
Association, Is In receipt of a wire
from T. W. Tomllnson. secretary of
the American National Livestock Association, advising him that he will
be present at the Btockmen's moet ng
to be held In Albuquerque, March 20
play

21
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Mrs. Quinn's
Experience
Ought to Help You Over
the Critical Period.

'. L. Douglas name and the retail pnce is stamped on the bot-mof all ihoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for Inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
They are alwaysworth the
Francisco than they do in New. York.
price paid for them.
quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making line shoes. The smart
in the Fashion Centres of America.
styles are the leaden
factory at Brockton Mass.,
They are made in a
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make tne pest snoes xor cne price tnat money
can buy.
Auk your shoe dealer tor W. T fng;lM alioee. If he cannot supply you with the bind you want, take no other
booklet exnlaininir how to Wl:fc5UB3",ü,0U
rltm for I

that

New Mexico. Governor Lindsey and
five former governors, Messrs, Geo.
W. C. McDonald, L. B. Prince,
Curry,
tion, with headaches
and pain a good H. W. Hagerman and M. A. Otero,
deal of the time so I acted as pallbearers, and the funeral
was unfit to do my was attended by many members ol
work.
A friend the Legislature and state officials. A
asked me to try crowd estimated at 5,000 people filled
Lydia E. Pinkham
the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows,
Com- Vegetable
where the funeral service was held.
u. - t I: .1
J
Resolutions
commemorating
the
and it has helped me in every wav. I
am not nearly so nervous, no headache life and services of Governor Ezeauiel
or pain. I must say that Lydia E. C. de Baca, eulogizing his sacrifices
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the in the performance of the executive
best remedy any sick woman canjtake. " duties, expressing profound sorrow
Mrs. Margaret Quinn, Rear 259 and tendering sympathy to
his wife
Worthen St, Lowell, Mass.
and
Other warning symptoms are a sense and family, were introduced
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, unanimously adopted in the Senate
House.
The
and
backaches, dread of impending evil,
Senate resolution
timidity, sounds in the ears, .palpitation was introduced by Senator Smith of
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, Union, and the House resolution by
irregularities,
variable Representative Pardue of Guadalupe.
constipation,
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
A bill appropriating a total of $10,- dizziness.
If you need special advice, w.ite to 000 for the use of Mrs. Margarita C.
Baca, widow of Governor De Baca,
de
the Lydte E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
was passed by the House of Repre(confidential), Lynn, Mass.
sentatives by a vote of 31 to 11. The
Every square mile o the sea la es- total is equivlaent to the sum Govertimated to contain 120,000,000 lish.
nor De Baca would have received in
salary had he lived through the two
years of his term.
The bill provides that $3,000 shall
be paid Mrs. De Baca in a lump sum
within thirty days, and that the remaining $5,000 shall be paid to her
LIVED,. BOWELS ineach.quarterly Installments of $250
condi-

Hi

box now.
Get a
No odds how bad ypur liver, stomach
or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
with Cascarete.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable.
Take
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
and . all other distress;
backache
cleanse your inside organs of all the
bile, gases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.
box means health, happiA
ness and a clear head for months.
No more days of gloom and distress
If you will take a Cascaret now and
then. All Btores sell Cascarets. Don't

forget the children their little
need a cleansing, too. Adv.

American War Gifts.
Gifts of Americans to 00 principal
war-relie- f
societies ore estimated at
.$28,8!K5,277 by the new year book of the
Carnegie endowment for International
peace.
Of this amount, $10,209,000
went into the $80,000,000 raised from
all sources for the commission of relief In Belgium. France received
England $41)3,000, Russia $12,-00and Serbia $313,000 in addition to
which $3,000,000 was distributed among
the allies by the American Red Cross,
making n grand totnl of more than
$16,000,000 to the allies. The central
powers received $3,750,000, while dependent nationalities nlfected by the
war received $!).0O0,O00. of which
was contributed by the American Jewish relief committee.

House Passes Lea County .Bill,
Santa Fé. All restrictions now Im
posed by law on Christian Science
practice in New Mexico are removed
by a bill introduced in the House by
Representative Barnes of Bernalillo
county, which provides that "the laws
of the state regulating practice of
medicine and surgery shall not be
construed to affect or limit in any
way the practice of the religious
tenets of any church in ministrations
to the sick or suffering by mental or
spiritual means." The House passed
by a large majority the bill to create
Lea county out of the eastern plains
districts of Chaves and Eddy, despite
the strong protest of a delegation
from the Pecos valley. The De Baca
county bill is now ready for the governor. A coal oil Inspection bill, a
veteran measure which has appeared
In various forms at past Legislatures,
was Introduced in the House by Representatives Gonzales and Llewellyn.
The Senate has prepared bills providing the time and manner of the
election to be held next November on
the prohibitory amendment. Two im
portant bills of general Interest were
passed by the House. They were H.
B. 61, to require the. purchase of goods
and supplies for public institutions
from dealers resident in New Mexico,
and H. B. 33, repealing the three-do- l
lar road tax.
Highway Men to Ask U. 8. Aid.
Santa Fé. The state convention ol
highway officials adjourned after a
two-dasession with addresses by
good roads advocates and experts, ol
the state and elsewhere. The association recommended legislation to se
cure funds under the federal aid law
and a new highway commission law,
the commission to have three members, appointed by the governor, no
county or stato official being eligible,
the committee to appoint a state highway engineer, and road work to be
done by contract or force account at
the commission's discretion. It is al
so recommended that the county road
board system be abolished, and the
spend road
county
commissioners
funds under expert supervision.

Much Worse.
"No dnrdit you hnve often been
wearied by two men bragging about
the merits of their respective timepieces?"
"Dry" Resolution Filed.
"Oh, yes. That's n common fulling,
Santa Fé The "dry" resolution
I believe.".
"But my sense of ennui at n time passed by both houses of the Legis
like that Is as nothing compnrotl to lature has been filed with the Secre
the way I feel when one of my neigh tary of State and Is now effective.
bors begins to boast about the amount The resolution bears neither the sig
of heat given out by his marvelous nature of the late Governor de Baca
furnnce from a single shovelful of nor that of his successor, Governor
Lindsey.
It was submitted to Gov
coal."
ernor de Baca, but was not" signed
Wise is the chnn who catches on at by him before his death, and Goverthe proper time and lets go nt the nor Lindsey decided not to affix hif
signature. However, as the approval
psychological moment.
or rejection of Legislative resolutions
by the governor is not made necessary
by the constitution, as in the case ol
Legislative bills, the fact that the res
olution does not bear an executive
signature does not affect it.

Old Fashioned

,

Ideas

are being supplanted daily
by newer and better things.
This is particularly true
where health and efficiency
are concerned.
In hundreds of thousands of homes where, coffee was formerly the table
drink, you will now find

P0STUM
It promotes health and
efficiency, and the old time
coffee drinkd
er soon gives place to the
nerve-frazzle-

alert,

clear-think-

er

drinks delicious
and knows

who

Postum

Two Mail Sack, Stolen.
Albuquerque.
Postal Inspectors are
searching for clues to the identity ol
the thief who stole a sack of registered mail from the mail transfer of
fice on the Santa Fé railway station
here.

Leaislature Passes Indebtedness Bill
Santa Fé A bill providing for cer
rirntea of Indebtedness to cover a
deficit of 120,000 in the state salary
and Institutional funds, thus f naDirng
the state to pay up arrears in state
enlnrloa An rl nnnroDriations for the In
stitutions, was passed by the House
and goes to the Governor tor signature. Another bill ready for tha ex
orutlvn In one amendine the garnish
ment law, the chief feature of which
Is a clause allowing the garnishment
of salaries of state oincers.

"There's a Reason"
JVo

changt in prict. quality
qfpactaj.
or

$6 $7 & $8

w. u Uouglaa
Save
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

shoes of the highest standard of quality for the price,

by return mail postage- free.
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas

name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom

'

Boys' Shoes
Beit

President
1MO

"

In

tha

World

$3.00 $2.50 S $2.00
W. L. TtougltM Sho. Co.,

rlpnTK BC,

urocKion, iaa.

The widow's mite is used too often

He Is a man of strong will power
who never talks about the weather.

as an excuse for small contributions.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
lot Infants and children, and see that It

Bears the
Signature of I
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ANDJNDIGESTION
Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in. five
minutes Time itl

'Tape's

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad or an uncertain
stomach
one or a harmful one--yo- ur
Is too valuable; you mustn't injure it.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep it handy get a large
fifty-cen- t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
comes in contact with the stomach all
Its prompt
such distress vanishes.
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a reve-- !
lation to those who try K. aqv.

His Change.
Is a world of change."
"Yes; and, by the way, huve you got
any with you?"
"This

LOOK AT

MOTHER!

Tl
If

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."

A laxative today saves a sick chlia
Children simply will not
tomorrow.
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother ! If coated, or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
i nnn nthai rnllr1ion'a ttilmonr HvA ft
tenspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
When It comes to coddling imagin all this constipation poison, sour bile
ary wrongs the average man Is a and fermenting
waste' will gently
faithful nurse.
move out of the bowels, and yon have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is oftttmes all
that Is necessary.
It should be the
first treatment given In any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
OF
HOGS
hich has
OUT
"California Syrup of Figs,"
of
children
babies,
directions
for
full
plalnljr
all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.

IDE
Dn

$5,000

His Western Canadian Farm.

Worse.

"It was cruel fate when even his
It is getting to be a long drawn out
story, the way that Western Canadian hairdresser cut Smith's acquaintance."
"It was worse than cruel It was
farmers have made money. Many of
them a few years ago, came to the barber-ous.country with little more than their
few household effects, probably a team
HIGH COST OF UVING
of horses and a cow or two, and suffia
few
do
money
for
to
them
cient
This Is a serious matter with housemonths, until they got a start Hunprices are constantly
dreds of such can be pointed out, who keepersup.as foodovercome this, cut out
To
today have splendid homes, well goinghigh priced
meat dishes and serve
the
equipped farms, the latest machinery your
fumily more Skinner's Macaroni
and an automobile. Here Is the case and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most deof A. E. Merrlam, formerly of Devil's licious and most nutritious of all foods.
Lake, N. D. He didn't leave there be- Write the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha;
cause the land was poor, or farming Nebr., for beautiful cook book, telling
not a success, for all who know that how to prepare It in a hundred different
country are aware that it Is an excel- ways. It's free to every woman. Adv.
lent country. He wanted to expand,
Not Far to Go.
to take advantage of the cheap lnnd
"Do you suppose this whole counthat Western Canada offers. And that
same story has appealed to hundreds try will be mobilized in case of war?"
"Why not?
of others who have had like success
It Is already
with Mr. Merriam. But his story, and
'
he signs it, too, is:
Love is a disease that sometimes
"I came to Alberta In the Spring oi
tnno, from Dnvil's Lake. North Dakota,
even marriage will not cure.
locating on my farm near Dalroy.k
"I arrived with six head of horses
and two head of cattle and about
Since then, I have Increased
$1,500.
my live stock to seven head ot horses.
A mother who suffers kidney trou
ble, finds It hard to keep up her dally
four head of cattle, and about one hun"

A Mother's Burden

d
dred head of hogs, a
house, good barn with all modern Improvements, a feed grinder, elevator,
chopper, fanning mill, etc. I have Increased my original capital at least
four times more since coming here.
"From the feeding of hogs during
the last year, I had a gross return of

$5,000.

"I first started grain farming, but
during the past four years I hnve made
hogs my specialty, and you may see
by the foregoing statement for 1916
that I have not done so badly.
"Land has increased at least twenty
per cent In value during the past few
years, now selling for from $25 to $35
per acre, with nominal taxes of about
$27 a quarter section yearly. .
"The climate here Is better than Da
kota In that we do not have so much
dry wind; the winters are similar to
Dakota.
"As for farming In general, the grow
ing and feeding of live stock Is more

sure than the grain farming, If continued year after year, and if every
farmer follows this he will be ahead
of the grain growers In the long run.
Taking everything Into consideration,
I feel satisfied with my success In

work. Lameness, backache, sharp
pains when stooping and "blue", ner
vous or dizzy speus, inute norae me
dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure in ram-ll- y
duties. If the kidneys are weak
try box of Doan's Kidney Pills,

A Colorado Case

Mrs. F J. Cole
man, 1401 E. mu
St., Pueblo, Colo.,
says: "I was af
flicted
with pain
weakness
across the small of
my back and in my
hips. If I stooped,
tt was awfully hard
for me to straighten. Mornings, when
I got up my back
was stiff and lame
and bothered me
all through the day.
Doan's Kidney
TrIU a
Pills cured me and
Story"
since then, I have
h a d no further
trouble from my back or kidneys."
C Dmd'i at Any Star. BOe a Bos

and

DOAN'SV

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

SA GRIPPE

as

Alberta."

Sues Santa Fé for Accident.
Santa Fé Daniel Arelanes has sued
the Santa Fé Railway Company foi
1 n nnn dañinees for loss of use of one
hand, which he blames upon a lurch
of the train, on which ha was rldini
near Socorro.

Sgd.) A. E. MERRIAM.
Dalroy, Alberta, Jan. 12th, 1917.
There will be the greatest demand
for farm labor In Western Canada during the early spring, and, in tact, all
season until November, and the highest wages will be paid. There Is an
absolute guarantee by the Canadian
Government that those who go to
Canada for this purpose need have no
fear of conscription. Advertisement.

Wind Storm Wreck, Airplanes.
A severa windstorm
rviinmhiift.
wrecked three airplanes vajued at
,13,(H)0 eacn, ana aemousneu m newly built hangar In the camp of tho
First aero squaarou uere.

for
wnnts something
Everybody
nothing, yet very few people are satisfied with things they get that way.
or hT Q AIJ8TONB
ir Ton hiT twn tbraatoBod
COCK
INKIG USTION. GAS or pain In ibe nfbt
In forma uon
nt
MawritforJti.blBN1fcofa saum-osr.. chicam
a
tis
The price of caraway seeds In this k a BUHKKs. ssn.
country has Increased since 1914 from
wTnT'üIDENVER, NO. 17.
5 cents to 65 cents a pound.

22.

n
Land Commissioner Robert P.
has received from Senators CatCongressman
ron and Fall and
Her
nandex a limited assortment of gar
den and flower seeds tor dlstrlbut'oo
U New Mexico.

DOUGLAS
$4.50 $5

6HOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

Four Former Governors Acted as Pall
bearers, and Church Services at
Las Vegas Largely Attended.

common at
time.
I was in a

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

"THE

$4
$3 $3.50
Money by wearing

Newspaper

very nervous

W. L.

BUSINESS
SUSPENDED
DURING
GOVERNOR'S FUNERAL.

Western
Union News Service.
Lowell. Mass. "For the last three
East Las Vegas. Business was sus
years I have been troubled with the
tjhange of Lite and pended in Las Vegas during the futhe bad feelings neral of E. C. de Baca, governor of

Ik

r;?r..r.

PARKER'S
UlID Dll GlM

7FÉM
:

JI
fl

to"1 proptrtvtioa ot merit
Hel(Mtorftdlotdfcadroa,

A

Far RMtorias Color and
rUir.

(fré

HIDE

and FUR SHIPPERS
Writ for lllnatratrd trsppm' (raid
And pric list. Pivel pot map ol
United Slate ent free write today
ROGERS
BOLLES
Oaaka.N.
SIS S. t3th St.

APPENDICITIS

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Austin I ret on made a trip to Roswolllaat
Sunday on legal business .
Nathan Butts and J. W. Burnea have drilled
a well tor W. J. Ray and say be has plenty of
water. And now they are drilling another well

NEW HOME

Pnblished'every Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
ttutered as second class matter January 11.
97, la the poatoUtoe at Ketaaoia. N. M., under
ne Act ir Uonerassor March 8. 1907.

Subscription

$i,60 per year in advance

Don't Have Catarrh
One efficient way to remove
nasal catarrh is to treat its cause
which in most cases is physical
weakness. The system needs
more oil and easily digested
liquid-fooand you should
take a spoonful of

CIf

Snecial CorreBDondence.

r
A great deal of plowing is boina done
community.
Tho apellina match at Now Home Friday
Another one wiU be
niiiht was well attended.
beltl iu two week. Everyone come.
Atiera was a singina at Matt Nidey'a Sunday
oigut.
Mr. and Mm. J. 8. Moore visitod their daughter at I lot tn last week.
night with
(VmrnH Kilev mifliit Saturday
Joseph and Letter McKinley,
Miss virrfie Smith spent Friday nilrt with
Miss lues Kucker.
Mr ..ml Mm. Mutt Nidev and children spent
Sunday with J. 8. Moore and family.
Miso Chloo Wilcox was a pleasant visitor at
our school wouuay.
uian 10 navo juu, wiuc
again.
Mm. Fmnie Rueker has been on the sick list
but is better at present.
Miss Virdie Smith is on the sick list.
Huevar and Dimnle Nidey were
guests of Mi Minn e Í uller Suudar.
a
rimitthter made her appearance at Hay
Brow a Saturday.
Beatrice Rucker spent Sunday uUfht with
Alta Taylor.

u:.

after each meal to enrich your
blood and help heal the sensitive membranes with its pure

properties.
The results of this
oil-foo- d

Scott's
Emulsion treatment will

surprise those who have used
irritating snuffs and vapors.

GettheGenuineSCOTT'S

MOUNTAINAIR

Tor

ur. Fioweri-

Twice Proven
If

sleepless

backache,

you suffer

nights, tired, dull days and distressing
urinary disorders, don't experiment.
It's
testimony.
Read this twice-tolconvincing evidence doubly proven.
P. Ciddo, tailor, 605 Sixth St.. Est
"I had a
Las Vegan, N. Méx., says:
Bteady ache across my loins and right
Bide.
It I stooped, I felt the trouble
more severely and when I lay dowrj, I
could hardly straighten on account of
I attribute the trouble to
the pain.
my sitting in a cramped position at my
Doan's Kidney Pills, procured
work.
at the Center Block Pharmacy, removed the pain and backache."
NO TROUBLE SIXCE.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
"My kidneys and back
Ciddo said:
have given me no trouble since Doan's
Kidney Pills relieved me many years

CAN
DO

YOU

BETTER?

woll for A- N. Viokrey.
Clarence Mitchell has sold his relinqiiishmeut
to Heck Killtosworin uuu w. iv. iwyeuorb.
M. P. Tonkinson and ftmily bavo movod on
their daughter Nora's farm where they have a
good woll,
Messrs. Mao Eastlnud and Jim Leftevich ol
ItovitJia. Texas, ami Frank Windrow of Tenues-s-evisited at tii Lively home Thursday night.
They left Friday for El Paso.
Mixi Lola LIvA'y returned" to her work at
Wiilard Sunday alter visiting a ween ni
The literary program given Friday night was
well attended ana enjoyed oy tut.
Maurice Taylor left Tuesday for Magdalena,
where he expocta to Hud work.

Last week's items.

Miss Lola Lively who has been working in
Wiilard returned homo Monday.
Fred A. Belzor returned Friday from Topoka,
Kansas.
Howard Pavne of Prortresso was iu this vicin
ity last week buying steers.
Miss Ada Mitchell returned to her homo last
week at Knox City, Texas, after visiting with
relativos here, t
Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Lively visitod last week
with their daughter. Mrs. Pierce Perry. south of
Gallinas Mountains.

From the Independent.

Here is a little story which il
lustratea what can be done in
the Estancia 'valley. A certain
farmer living in the Estancia
district was talking to a friend
We will not mention his name
because we have not been authorized to do so, and he is a
modest man hard to get him to
talk for publication about his
He was looking
own affairs.
over his bank book which had
just been balanced, and here is
what he said to his friend: "Five
years ago I borrowed money to
sustain me while 1 made a crop
Now I have
on my homestead.
athousand acres of land, all paid
for, a good barn full of grain
and feed, a nice bunch of stock,
He
and $3,100 in the bank."
might have added that he had
stocked up with a good line of
farm machinery everything ne
needs, and has an automobile to
ride to town in so he will not
waste time getting to town and
back. He is the sort of a man
who doesn't waste time. Of
course there are others in the
valley who have done as well, or
nearlv as well. His case is typi
cal of the most successful valley
farmers who did not get discouraged and stuck to thf job. On
the Jive stock side there are also
many men who have made a
They don't
marked success.
talk much about their own
either, but a number of
them can be thought of who had'
little five years ago, and now
have big herds of live stock. The
fact that so many men have been
successful both in farming and
stock raising is encouraging and
makes it possible to say with
perfect confidence that the future
of the valley is not a matter of
possibilities, but assurance.

Pure Drugs

Now Well

C L . Fletcher and son Davo aro drilling a

AND MEDICINES

"Thedford's
is the

ht

medicine

best

M'INTOSH

f,r

ua.

J. A.
Steelman, of Pattonvilla, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver

'

troubles, and could get no rtlief.
The doctors said
sumption.
all.

I

I

had

con-

Estancia Drug Company

could not work at

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

mm

Juan 6. Jaramillo

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

have 15 to 20 Children's Cloaks
which I will sell at COST or 33K-LO- V
COST. Also Ladies' Coats on the same basis These
goodB are not on display because of lack of room. They are on the
carefully
and cleanly packed, and will bo shown upon request.
shelves

CDPflAI
arCvlAL

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am
man." Thedtord'sBlack-Draug- ht
fc
a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of th? liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

Price 50oj at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Ciddo has twice publicly recom- Foster-V.ilburCo., Props.,
mended.
Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAifDIRECTORY

r

Torreón,
rr rr rr rT

W. H. MASON

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Offlee

Estancia, N.M.

Notth Maia St.,

C.J.

Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating of ilyes and Fitting of
Glitsses a Specialty.

opposite
Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. M,

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts andXand Dept.
Land Grants ar.d Titles Examined.
SANT

FRED

.

FE, N.

1.

H. AVERS

Attorney a ad Counselor at Law
Office hon r. B :30

ESTANCIA,

6.

'

to i
NEW MEXICO

m

m

:30p

B. Ewing'
OENTIST

ESTAN' CIA - NEW MEX.
sometiraea out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayera building

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of NewMexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the Rtate. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
216 E. Central

R. B. COCHRANE

Shop on North Main

Estancia.

Street

0fev

New Mexico

nit

at

the
at

pect to accomplish great things before the time designated for sale.
this year. Mrs. Sherwood and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mrs. Kelly will entertain the Aid
at the church on the next regular
meeting day. Several new memRANK rOOUSHNESS.
bers have been added recently, You occasionally see it stated that
AH visitors are cordially welcome.
colda do not result from cold weather.
Let us not weary in well doing That is rank foolishness. Were it true
for in due season we shall reap colds would be as prevalent in midsummer as in midwinter. The microbe
if we faint not.
flourishes in damp,

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not
save you morwy. CcVjmet does tts pure
and far superior ta fcour milk and soda.

K

N. Méx.
w
-

c-

-

c-

- rr

rr rr

r

Kw

Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo
BARNET FREILINGER
The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real

A card from A. Eblen mailed
Februaiy 28th at Kingsville,
Texas, saya "I am experiencinjr
my first summer in February,"

How's This?

"

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any cape of Catarrh thnt cannot bo
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catnrrh Medicine lias been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling tho Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
that causes colds
After you have taken Hall's CatarTh
cold weather. To get rid of a cold take Medicine
for a short time you will see a
Cough Remedy. It is ftreat Improvement
Chamberlain's
In your penerol
effectual and is highly recommended by health. Start tasín Hall's Catarrh Medipeople who have used it for many years cine at once and Ret rid of catarrh. Send
free.
as occasion required, and know its real for testimonials,
P. .1. CHKNBT A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
adv
value. Obtainable everywhere.
Sold br alt Druggists, 76c

Estate

ESTHNem,

arid Live Stock

N. M.

It is Always Good Business
To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. Tho customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit yourfuture
business in every detail.

seíj.

M. E. LADIES'

All work guaranteed

? r?

FRESH MEATS

PLEASANTVIEW

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

T?

The place where quality rules, and where
price meets quality. We guarantee satisfaction to every customer. Groceries, shelf
hardware, queensware, fresh fruits.

r

-

r

The Quality Store

t..,

"l

W. DRAYTON WASSON

r?

i ITNJfH
LUnVlI

at

svy swií.

Physician and

OrVLL,.

Make your stop here for your
A fine stock of canned goods

tie

ago."

Office

Our greatest specialty is drugs and medicines of the best quality that cari be
bought. When you buy medicines here,
you get the best obtainable.

lever used," writes

Burt home
where she
Jier nun
she is well Special Correspondence.
Ed Est ees visited homo folks Sunday night.
on the road to recovery.
.Toe and Jeíf Ros and H. O. Claunch wpnt to
of pneumonia
After having suffered an attack
was relioved by death Scholie with John Power Friday to work in the
Mr- -. Sarah B. Cowles
Ist SHturday morning at hor home just soutli- - mines at that place.
wfst of Muuutiinair,
M. A. Maloney had a letter from Santa Rita.
beans N M.. not long since, in which he was hi formed
I'uuta shipped a car of eightyJtian Tabot of MoihIrv.
j... tu
this beiuc the
that Mrs Gus Maloney, at that place ha
smallpox.
eevwiitli car to bo shipped from Mountainair.
W. T. Brown went to the county seat Monday
County Superintendent C. L. Hart reports the
be
4
No.
known
to
soImh.1
district
to prove up, M. A. Maloney aceompaoiod him.
creation of
It ia located in
as La tirau Quivira District
Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Marshall of Los Angeles,
tereasl-tlitownship one north of range e'cht
their rela
National California, who have been visitintr
ían IJuiviraclu.drs
ritory a)joininB (he tbirty-Mveof tives the Foleys. Wat kins' and Claytons, reThere re
Monument.
Mrs. Liszie
IíOB Angeles Friday.
to
turned
C.
Harrison
and
district
the
in
school aire
Foley went with them and will stay for some
(i. ( . Fuller and Li ti. morgan are nie oouru time.
Department of the Interior,
of directors.
bus'-inesMadam Rumor says that Charlie Calkins has
United States Land Office.
n. K. Vose local agnt for the Chevrolet, de
livered four of his recent oar load... ot cars at the Arkansas fever.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
un
jnoriHrij
wo.
Hubbard.
ami
Ktanciu
uil
Misses Hattie Reed and Ethel
January 31, 1917.
11.
nnA t..ri.r. ittnutv m the county treas
U. F. Cobb aud (i. W.Austin
given that the State
five
M.
Caddy,
herebv
is
Notice
urer's otiice b ughtoneaud J.
weot tro Estancia Friday.
under
the provisions of
Mexico,
mites southwest ef fcstuncia another. ownH.J.
New
of
use
Finckeof Uoriarty t..ok oue for his
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and one which he has disposed of as
1910,
and
20,'
the Acts supple
and
June
.1
C. Peterson of the Valley Auto Company
mentary thereto, has made application
was hereTuursday. fUiking after the bord bussays
t
no
here ts
for the following described unapproiness in this neighborhood. He
let-uin the oemand for the Universal Csr.
priated public lands, as indemnity
Hrmn rACAiTpd returns last Friday 00 a Special Correspondence.
school lands:
t
(lies'
f,H
tncky
13 ,
ttiA
Aid
car of copper ore he had recently shipped
nnmn
tn
SWM NE'Í, NWM
List
.il
a
ills mines ac ociK'iitf, rreut.
lodge ball tho uitrbt of
v to be held at the
part
S'EJ-i- ,
Sec. 19, T. 7 N., K. 9 E. N. M.
exceupes.
shipped
another
nftr iiHvinir allhe is expectingJlereturns any timo. March Itith. He sure and dress tacgy ana wear
P. M.
car, on which
something green or be able to give your excuses
List
SWi , Sec. 21, I. i
xi- aud your tines to the president, Mrs. Falconer.
nri Mm H H.Bnntr. of the Estancia
N., R. 10 E. N. M. P. M.
Telephone Company, were in Mountaiuair last
home
Torrance
staying
Lipe
tbe
at
is
Dixie
Saturday, iuvestitíatius the purchase of lots going
noticn is to allow
this
The purpose of
to school, unce Mr. Lipes have moved
Rev. Leónidas Smith of Santa
fuuih-()B.- h
here. They aro planning to put, uuTelephone
to stancta.
all persons claiming the Und adversely,
buildiniiU be occupied asa
church,
Episcopal
of
Fe,
rector
They plan to move ovor
or desiring to show it tn be mineral in
J. A. Rrittain made a flying business trip to
Otfce and residence.
Albuquerque tho 2Stb.'"
will preach
the Methodist character, an opportunity to file objecand take personal ci targe 01 tue uuiuo
Jewel Brittain is out of school sick with the church Friday night of this week. tions to such location or selection with
grippe.
Register and Receiver of the UnitRev,
J. A. Bretz, pastor of the
ed State's Land Office at Santa Fe,
Th Laws and Dodds families took dinner
WILLARD
aswill
church
Methodist
family.
the
the 4th with the L. C. Fix
New Mexico, and to establish their inThe public is terest therein, or the min-jra- l
character
f, C. Fit has moved his barn from tho sist in the service.
The cordially invited to attend the thereof.
Charley Myers place to his home ranch.
oy mr, tía.
purcnase
a
recent
placo
Myers
is
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Special Correspondence.
ct.rbov )mi MntArl Mr. T,aW Cieneua services.
Register U. S. Land Office.
u k' Ampnt. was over from bcholle Saturday
2
farm and will move to it at the close of schoul;
looking after business matters here.
of the Interior,
Department
of
west
farm
bis
Robbing
Friday
to
movod
IP P nrmsh
Mr,
from
has
nd wifn returned
Notice in Bankruptcy.
Titfit in Missouri ami are again at town .
an extended
United States Land Office.
Mr.
linnBfl at Broncho.
k,Q . ftia soft innposition
who
people
Santa Fe, N. M. '
Garret Gates is another of our
as foreman for the
In the District Court of the United States for
Ornifbv has bis old
has a Ford.
January 25, 1917.
the District of New Mexico.
Santa Fo at that poiut.
Mm
and Clnra were week end vis In tho matter nf Wiley A. Rainbolt, Bankrupt.
State
Notice is hereby given that
,
J. M. Hardnian was over from Vaughn Satur itors atTnrmnrA
No. &"i. In Hankruptcy.
Estancia.
near
Lipe
home
the
day.
To the creditors of Wilfy A. Rainbolt, of Es- of New Mexico, under the provisions
21,
1898,
Congress
June
of
of
Torrance,
and
act
conntytf
of
district
the
tancia,
the
in
x nninhor of nnr local stock
men have had
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
looses the past week from blackleg.
Notice is hereby given, that on the second mentary thereto, has mads application
are araonc
1 v tllnflf nnrl Flovd Sandtiskv
day ol March A. D. 117. the said Wiley A. Rainbolt was duly adjudicated bankruot; and that for the following aescrmea unapprothe recent purchasers of new Fonts.
the first meeting of his creditors will be hold at priated public lands, as indemnity
H H ntcher and family left lasi Wednesday
law lihrarv of A. B Kenehan. tísu-- . second
tin
school lands:
make
their
they
will
where
Üioar of the Capital City Hank building, southSpecial Correspondence.
f r Albuquerque
future borne.
List 7614, Serial 029318, NW; Sec.
one;
Sunday,
cairn.
an
itmal
has been
Tndar.
twenty-seconMexico,
Fu,
on
the
Punta
Nw
11, T; 9 N., R. 9 E., N. M. P. M., con
T W. Hnrt io drilling ft well
for E. B. liOVS- warm and sunuliioy, but snow lay on tbe
day of March A t., 1H17, at ten o'clock in the
160 acres.
lace on the Hathaway claim southwest of town. ground.
taining
may
forenoon, at which time the said creditors
inw4;
List 7769, serial uzHU3t,
c.in.iic BiOinnl wha well Attanrieil. Several attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustet ,
J. W. Hambrick died Friday morning at his
examine the bankrupt, and transact such oilier
nwaí
swm;
home two mils s"uth of Wiilard of pneumonia. expected Bro. Williams again to preach.
business as may properly como ríe foro eaid
Mr. Hambrick was among th early settlers
34,
T. 5
33,
Sec.
N
of
and
NWM
Cedar
Perkins
Bro.
Sec
iiriHv
th
lllh.
Kmt
meeting.
aud leaves many friends to monrn his death.
Grove community will preach in th afternoon
ERNEST A. JOHNSTON,
N., R. 10 E., N. M. Prin. jtter., conReferee in Bankruptcy.
after Sunday school. You are invited to at320
acres.
taining
tend.
Dated Santa Fo, N. M., March 6, 1917.
The numose of this notice is to allow
i. r. rhnABKiAr nf Frederiksbutf;. Texas is
all persons claiming the land adversely,
GEDARVALE
moving hi family to tins section, and Andrew,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
onn nf R il Hi hllARftlftr. IB XICtft(l fOin MafiOI).
Texan, at an early date, to joiü his father aua
cnaraccer, an opporiunii-iu me uujei:-tion- s
ISOLATElt TRACT.
uncle wuo nave recenuy moveu ueru.
A
to such location or selection with
Special Correpondence.
SALE.
LAND
PUBLIC
Mr on ft Mrs. Carroll of Blanco, Colorado..
the Register and Receiver of the UnitThis nart of the woods was netted by a cold
Department of the Interior
are locating in tuis rommuuuy.
snap laat week.
ed States Land Office at. Santa Fe, New
M,. .Tontrinn nnrí fAmilv from MflBCUm. Okla
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mexico, and to establish their interest
Nun r0rtilA crimine everv dav to look tho
s
ho
week.
here
this
moved
homa,
have
country over witli a view of locating hero, nut
therein, or the mineral character tnereFebruary 8, 1917.
Always rouni for one more.
they nnd the land all bled on and not much lor next'
Notice is hereby given that, as di of.
sale.
TIibfd an fnrtv r liolamt ins in this flaat side Of
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
rected by the Commissioner of the 8
Sundav school was well attended at the District 13, but not all are in school.
Register, U. S. Land Office
school house last sunaay.
(i. M. Weacuner bought a nice bunch of General Land office, under provisions
TABLETS.
WHEN TO TAKE CIIAMBERIA.'N'S
Several of the farmers here have started calves Friday which will add to his already of Sec. 2455. K. S., pursuant to tne ap
.
or
good
iiuriiamB
herd
be
a Jargeacre
tilication of Thomas J. Pierce. Estan
work in the held. There will
When you feel dull and Btupid after
age of beans planted here this year.
Mi. Shoemaker from nenr Round Tod did cia. N. M.. Serial No. 026971, we will
business in this community Tuesday.
offer at Dublic sale, to the highest bid eating. constipated or bilious.
When
AIpi rhueisler. cousin of F. C, Ohuessler ripr. hut nt not less tnan sz.uu ner acre.
É
When you have a Bick headache.
Tor
her, left a Ípw days ago Mason, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the 17th day of
who
you have a sour stomach.
When
iexasfro gex, un lamny ami inuvu lufiu ucio.
April, 1917, next, at this ofliee, the
When you belch after eating.
Mm. .InnLtaon from District 17 was In tiie W. following tract of land:
NEW SEM
When you have indigestion.
W. Uannintf home a few days ago hunting a Sec. 81. T. 0 N.. R. 8 E.. N. M. P. M.
o many are wanting went, put
II drillpr.
When nervous or despondent.
The sale will not be keDt open, but
down. Mr. Mnnmng is drilling for Mr. bhaw
When you hive no relish for youi
north of Muuntaiuau- at present.
will be declared closed when those
meals.
Mr. Snider was in our community last Sun present at the hour named have ceased
When your liver is torpid.
day.
biddine. The DerBon makine the high
Obtainable everywhere.
who lian contracted for ft est bid will be required to immediately
fr W
a
Sunday
up
with
mountains,
went
the
home io
pay to the Keceiver the amount tnere
Notice of Sale.
load of household goods.
fif.
Otis Osbnru was in tho C, M. Stark home
Any persona claiming adversely the Stato of Now Mexico, County of Torranco,
Sunday .
land are advised to file iu tho District Court.
T rus too, Plaintiff,
rwar Sinclair was not home Hand av. He their claims, or objections, on or be- Clark M. C'arr, vc,
was accompanied by his friend Marvin McKiu- fore the time designated for sale.
Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley, Defendley.
ants.
DELGADO, Register.
No. 64$.
Frank Torres nnssed through enronte to his FRANCISCO
Undor and by vlrtuo of ft decron W foreclosranch Sunday with a large drove of sheep.
ure ami order of salo istmoci out of tlm District
recuperating
pr
Ft
rheu
from
Minn
Toman, is
('ourt of tlio Third Jmliciul District In and tor
matic troubles and enjoyed a day last Wednes
the County of Torrance on tho 20 Mi day of No
day in Mrs. S tone's home.
veraher, )9lti, in tho above styled cause, wherein
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Judgment
tho above uunied ihiiutirt' obtained
The singers are requested to meet Sunday
naaiui-- t
ISOLATED TRACT.
said defendand decree of
afrroonns for siuging. The cpuvention date
was renants,
judgment
decree
which
and
said
BALE.
LAND
PUBLIC
we
ready
our
todo
and
are
will food roll around
s
.verv time motner cats out Calu
dered and entui-con tin UHli day of November.
partí
Department of the Interior,
iaij, for the principal sum of Five Hundred
met I know there's going to be good
Sevonty-ievedollars,
which
($."77.50)
aud
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. sum with interest
will amount ou the day of
things to eat at our house. Delicious,
and
sale to Five Hundred Ninety-nin1917,
February
8.
tended, i.v.nptinj1;. ou'jhnuts, biscuits,
(5!ttí.iri) dollar uot iuchidiuii: Court cotn to be
AID
Notice is hereby given that, as di taxed by the Clerk aud all costs and oxpanses
cakes an .1 pies! 1 'v.? never seen a bake-da- y
by the Commissioner ot tne of sale.
rected
and by virtue of said order and decree
failure wirh Calumet. Mother
General Land Office, under provisions of Under
forpclohiire, I, Fred H.'Ayors, was appointed
ays it's the only Baking F;wder that
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the special master anil was ordered to sell at pubM. E. application of Salem C. Goodner, Chili-li- , lic auction at the front door of the Court
of
Ladies'
Aid
the
The
insures unifoim results.
House, of Tor ranee County, New Mexico, to the
Serial No. 026672, we will hihcxt
church met at the home of Mrs. offerN. M.,Dublic
aud betst bidder for cash all that
Received Hlftbest Awarus
Bale, to the hitrhest bid
at
piece aud parcel tf land situated, lyinc
V AVt; C .ii frit K'r S.t
being der. but at not less than 1.25 per acre, and beiini
in Torrance County, described
Hawkins, Mrs. Abbott
ah
follows,
A. M., on the 12th day of
quarter
f
able to have them on account of at 10 o'clock
El,) of the couth-eas- t
Tho
1917, next, at this olhce, tne 'SE-- i of Soction doventoon (17) and thoenst-hal- f
sickness. Fourteen members April,
quarter (NE) of
(Vi) of the north-eas- t
following tract of land: Lot ó, bee. 20,
Section twenty (2n all in towhbhip (M. north,
The bus- T. 7 N.. R. 7 E.. N. M. P . M.
answered to roll call.
rnuiie eight (M east, with all the improvements
g
kalsomin-inordered
into
Fairbaukf-Mortfthe
market
carpeting
of
including
is
and
This
tract
iness
ouo
thereon,
twelve
engiim and equipment aud
power
that the greater portion horseAmerican
the church was taken up and on a showing
Centrifugal four inch pump.
is mountainous or too rough one
Sard sale is for the purpose of satisfying and
a committee appointed to get thereof
cultivation
all damages, coMs, interests, attorney's
prices and see about same. Great forThe sale will not be kept open, but payiufr
fees awarded to idaintilf by said judgment or
and to pay oil costs aud expenses of
enthusiasm is being shown in the will be declared closed when those decree,
sa'e.
Notice is hereby given that ou the twenty-seconThirty-fou- r present at the hour named have ceased
present time.
Aid
(22)
day of March, 1W17, at the hour of
highmaking
bidding. The person
the
dollars from
supper and est
iu the forenoon of that day, at the
bid will be required to immediately 10:li o'clock
door of the Court House of Torrance
dues was taken in
this meet pay to the Keceiver the amount there- ftont
Couoly, Estancia, Now Mexico, I will in olrti-enc- e
to nail ordor and decree of foreclosure,
ing. The Aid has paid several of.
oiler for sh1 and
the above described propAny persons claiming adversely the erly
large bills lately, and with such
at public auction, to the highest aud best
advised
to
land are
bidder for cash,
interest as we now have they ex file their claims, or
FKED II. AVERS, Special Master.
objections, on or
Mrs. C. L. Hurt accompanied Mr.
last, Friday night from Albuquerque,
ba- spent some t míe in the nospuai.
ir.,iifl friPnds are clad to know that

,..

Mr., and Mrs. J. A. Millican
and son Tom of Brownwood,
Texas, are here for a visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Mr. Millican says
Crawford.
that the valley looks good to him
and no doubt they will locate.

WHERE

Torrance County Savings Bank

'

Wiilard, New Mexico

X

U. S.

Jenson

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Iedged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

pi

Department of the Interior,
Notice of Sale.
United States Land Office
County oí Torrance,
State of Now Upxico.
Santa Fe. N. M.,
lu the District Court--I'lamtiff,
Hubert E. Putno,
January 31, 191".
Notice is hereby given that the State Adolfo Salas, and C D. Salas, Defendants.
No. 64.
of New Mexico under the provisions of
and by virtue of a docrooof forerJnsuro
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898, andUndor
of falo insnod out of the District
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts sup- Court,orrinr
of the Tiiird Judicial District in and for
day of
plementary thereto, has made applicathe county of Torraure on tho 20th
in ti' ahovo styled cause, wlinroin
tion for the following described unabovn named plaintiff obtained a jndiimoiit
8Rui
appropriated public lands as indemnity the
nttainBt
forcclnsure
and divroo of
defend-ant-

which said judwnMifand decrea was rendered aud entered oo the 2(Hh day of Novemfor theprinripalsum of One Thounaiid
ber
($IWU1) dollars, wliinh hum
Sixty and
with interest will amount ou the day of pale to
($IH72.S
and
One Thousand Seventy-twdollars, not including Court costa 10 be taxed
the Clerk and all costs and expenses of sale.
b''Under
and bv virtue of naid order and decree
of foreclosure. I. Fred H. Ayera. was anil atinih-liiiocial manter and was ordered to
auction at the front door of be Court
house, of Torrance Cmiuty, New Mexico, to tho
highest and best bidder for cash aU that cerlaud situated, lyiwj
tain pieca and parcel of County,
described as
nnffbeinif in Torrance
follow, to wit :
Lot Nnmler Two vi) in Block Twenty-nin- e
í9) in the town f Muriarry arconliuir totbo
map of said town heretofore Hied in the office
Recorder
of the Probate Clerk and
of the County of tíaiua Fe and Torritory of
New Jlextc.
Said bale itt for the purpose of satisfying and
payiuir 11 damages, cost.!, interests, attorney's
fees awarded to plairititf by said judgment or
decree, and to pay all costs and expenses of
sale.
Notice i hereby given that on the twenty-secon(tl) day of Match, ID 17, at the hour of
Jiro'ejock in the forenoon of that day. at the
charfront door of the Court House of TAraiic
interest therein, or the mineral
County, Kstancia, New Mexico, I will in obediacter thereof.
ence to said order and decree of foreclosure,
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
offer for sale and sell the above described propOtfice.
Land
U.
S.
2
erty at public auction, to tbe highest and best
Register
bidder for caab.
DIOtSTION.
S10N Of GOOD
FRED H. AVERS.
8. erial Hatter.
When you see a cheerful and happy

school lands.

0297.13. S
ist
imH. Serial 35,
T. 7 N.,
NE'V and N
SKy Sec.
K. 9 E., N. SI. Prin. Mer., containing
'
'
160 acres.
List No. 77:S9. Serial 0211731, Lots 3
4,
and
S of NWJ4. and SWM Sec. i,
N. M. Prin. Mer.,
T. 3 N.. K. 12 E
containing 317.16 acres.
List No. 7741, Serial 029736, all of
Sec. 21, T. i N., K. 12 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
List No. 7742, Serial 029737, all of
Sec. 28, T. i N., It. 12 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 640 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow all persona claiming the land adversely. Or desiring to show it to be
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections to such location or selection with the Kegister and Receiver of
the United States Land Office, at Santa
1'e, New Mexico, and to establish their
l

No.

old ladv you may know that she has
good digestion.
If your digestion is
impaired or if you do not relish your
mealB take a dose of Chamberlain s
Tableta., They strengthen - the stomach, improve the digestion and cause a
Obgentle movement of the bowels.
tainable everywhere.

..."

HOW

TO

PREVENT

(W0UP.

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see. to it that he eats a light
evening meal, as an overloaded stomach may brintr on an attache, a i bo watch
for the first symptom hoarseness, and
give Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy as
soon as the child becomes hoarse. Obtainable everywhere.
adv

